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SIGH .... ;.:0"" Rand, KIouIo 
DOWN TIME ~ Clowns from RlnglfDg 1000th edftIoa of "The Greatest Sbow 08 Ear-
Brotben aDd BarDum " Dalley Cfnu romp ".i' wblcll will be IH-'d ag8ia at 11 a.m. and a 
betweea acts of Tuesday ahenaooa', perlJ!'- p.m. Wednesday. A story OD Tuesday mor-
ID8Dee ill the AreDa. TIley are f8J1 of ~ iliDg'. pre-dreus parade appean 011 Page 'I. 
Search continues for Law dean 
8y Paal. D. Walter' Lesar stay on forever. He's a 
Staff WnWI' marvelom administrator and I 
Wl!nted: Dean of smitH, think the possibility of his 
Southern Illinois law school. sta)ing or. is in the back of all 
Qualifications sought: our (faculty) minds," Jolmson 
Matlr.'8 administrator, great said Tuesday. 
person, preferably. a Hiram Searcb for a reolacement for 
Lear. Lesar began in SePtember, 1978, 
After a year·long search for a after he announced. his 
dean for the SlU-C School of retirement, effective May 1979. 
Law, Associate Dean David However, 1m; mirement '1188 
Johnson saKi in his minci the postponed until this August 
"Jre!'fect replacement" fot' aite" the sehool 'ailed to fInd a 
Dt-an Lcsar wOllld be Dean successor. 
Lesar. tn the meantime. i.esar was 
"Personally, I'd liite to have named acting president of SlU-
C after WaITeD Brandt resigned 
in April. He is now M'l"Ving in 
the dual role or president and 
Law School dean, for the second 
time in five yean. He served in 
those positions in 1974 after 
David Derge resigned as 
~dent. 
Johnson said the position of 
Law School dean bas not been 
very popular lately, due to the 
amount of bureaueracy which is 
included in tbr: job. 
'1bere are a tremend< .. 
tConlil'lU8d on Page 20) 
Irvin! Law student merger unlikely 
Bv tHaoa PflIfter 
siaff WriVcr 
The Student Senate last week 
was presen~ with possible 
alter.'latives regarding tha 
contr:wersy between law 
student.-. and graduate students 
by Undergradua~e Student 
Organization President Pete 
Alexander. 
Some of the; proponls 
discussed would involve the 
USO in a solutioo to the currtml 
dispute between the gt aduate 
and law students. Alexander 
said that be wanted to mue' the 
SEnate aware of long and short 
range impjications that the 
dispute may bave, and how 
thE'Se could affect the uso. 
Stan Irvin, l~w school 
~tative to the Graduate 
S~"t Council, said he wanted 
tel make clear that he had not 
made the proposals, but that 
A1t"JUlOOer had written them. 
':-vIn said he had been asked 
to explain toe controveny in the 
GSC to the ser.atl', but that he 
bad not been aware of the 
prnpouls on the senate agenda 
un! iJ just tx-fore the aweting. 
Alexander said 'bat be wanted 
tM senate to discuss the 
problfln because be is ~qg 
lor greater eoopE'f'ation "etween 
the GSC and the USO this year. 
The .uthor 01 the proposals was 
not listed on the agenda. 
Irvin said that thoo¢t he 
could not speak for the Jaw 
students officially. he felt that 
they would lean toward 
resotviflg u.e dispute internally. 
Some law students ha~"? al~ed 
un.:qual distribution of actiVity 
fees by the fiSC. 
Irvin addI'CI that the law 
s!udenta would probably be less 
likely to aHiliate with the llSO 
thaD to remai'\ witb the GSC, 
becaUl!e the USO repreIIlImt5 
l'Odergraduate students. and 
undergraduates have fewer 
common goals with prof!!S8iooa1 
att:denta tban do graduate 
students. 
Southern Dlinois University 
ISse student vote 
OK'd by Thompson 
By Joe Sobczyk 
Starr Writer 
Gov. James Thompson will be 
appointing the first voting 
stlHfent member of the Illinois 
State Scholarship Commission 
"within the next month.. Ed 
Webb, directOl' of Illinois 'board 
and commiSSions, said 
Tuesday. 
Thon.pson signed the bill 
authorizing the creation of 3 
new student position on the !~ 
Monday. 
The new law will bereaSf' the 
membership of the: (sse Crom 
seven to nine "lith one new 
positions to be filled by a n0n-
student. Thompson's action 
marks the first time a student 
wi.lI. be given full voting 
priVIleges on a higher education 
governing body. 
Webb said the governor wi:) 
solicit nominations to fill :he 
position from several multi. 
t'ampus student Ot'"gBnizations. 
~ groups sendi"fl lists of 
=r~ttc;.reT!:tm~ed '7: 
the Illinois Student ASIlOCiatron' 
tht< Orglllliuation of CfflllmunitY 
Coilegt" Students and tbe 
Stude!-~ Advisory ComlTlittee to 
t!le Illinois Boar.! of Higher 
Education. 
The student selected by 
Thompson to represent student 
interests to the ISSC will serve a 
two-year term, beginning July 1 
of e;ach odd numtered year. In 
adUition, the student rep-
resentative win Il(·t be eligible 
. an !"~"p,ve any grants or 
5Cholarsru", awarded by the 
Isse during l;is r,r her term of 
office. 
Although the t ill had received 
some negative I eactions from 
current mem~ of the tSSC. 
Webb said it'saild right 
through both hou: e5. 
"It ha~ pret.' r wide ac-
ceptance, he saiL 
The bill was passed in late 
June by both he uses of the 
Generai Assembly 
Ricardo Caballen-Aqu:no, a 
fanner member of lI:e IBHE's 
Student AdvillOry Committe. 
said L'ie bill's Jl4S..qage was th.: 
culmination of lobbying efforts 
by Itatewide student or-
ganizations to mak .. the ISSC 
more responsive to the I'E'eds of 
those enrolled in Illinois' 
unlvenities. 
27 lUI.vstuile'i,ts ~-jlJ1Jo.~eo/;; 
GSC constitllency split 
By Cltarity nouN 
Staff Wri&er 
Law students do not fa-l 
"special" and some studeoto ..0 
not want to split frorr. tne 
GNiduate Student Council, Sue 
Myerscough said in a letter t? 
the editor printed in I-"riday's 
issue of the Daily E~ian. 
Confirming her .... ·ter and 
stating her positic)J again 
Tuesday, Myerscuugh, who is 
also president of Moot Court-
which "competes" with othtr 
uniwrsity law schools-said "I 
wrote the letter because the 
attitude of the GSC ~nd the 
article. of the Daily Eltyptian 
St'I"IIlS to be that law stUdents 
aN, elitista. Law studforlts aren't 
any more special than other 
groups." 
Law students have aaid that 
the GrartuBte Student Council 
has not been supportive of law 
students, especially in the a~ 
of fee distribution. At a Studen~ 
Bar Association meoeting, 70 
members voted to pull out of the 
GSC. Jim Rodgers, SBA 
president said ear Ii" .. that law 
stuOmts would pull out if they 
didn't come tl) some agreement. 
He also said law students were 
di.rferent in many ways from the 
graduate students and that a 
totally separate Ot'ganization 
f«' professionals might be the 
ocly solution. 
Rodgers wu one 01 the 'It 
people wbo signed ~yer· 
sroogh's letter, whicll stated 
''Wf: don't feel that there i.; a 
great difference between Jaw 
students and graduate 
students." idyerllCough also 
saifl 'Io&e peopce who signed the 
lett.. ~ wanted 10 stay with the 
GSC .. ~ utd moet 01 the 
peopje wtIo didn't sign the letter 
said it was because they wanted 
to split with the GSC. 
Rodgers said Tuesday that he 
didn·t war.t to split witb the 
GSC, but hf: wants the fees to be 
distributed differently. 
Myerscough. who'll&,; an 
English graduate student three 
years ago, says "it seems that I 
got In()re bem-flts when I was /a 
graduate stud<!nt, than now that 
fm a law student." 
"I feel that we need to solve 
the fee distribution problem. 
but 1 would like l~ SI!e law 
students stay wiUl the GSC, 
bet 4tlSe we are stronger that 
W'4Y," she said. 
Myerscoogh said there are 
two 'sidt-s of the r sue with tha 
law 54:hool." One side is for 
staying wtth the GSC and the 
other is for splitting from the 
council. but both sides agree 
that ff'e aistribution shoold be 
d;Herent.'· 
Karen ~e. a s;;.>ennd·year 
law student who is a 
(Continued ~. Page 2O) 
gus 
'Bode 
Ga says .... UIe StacIeat 
Saaw .ad Ute ~ Bar 
"_ladoa shoaId .... a •• y 
and joia tile clnn. 
City prepares plan for decreased Dlortgage rate8 
:.:~ McNulty 
. In an effort to get money back 
Into Carbondale's eeonomy for 
":orne mortgages as quickly as 
possible, Carbondale City 
Manager Carroll J. Fry sub-
mitted his report on mortgage 
hood revenue fllUlllCiug to me 
City (,CJUIlCil two mooths ahead 
uf schedule. 
The Carbondale Plan, which 
the council directed Fry to 
~pIete by Nov. 16. provides 
scarce mortgage m~1 to 
families at 1't'&SOO8ble rates for 
the acquisition or improvement 
, of single family residential 
units within the corporat~ 
boundaries of Carbondale." 
tinder the guidelines of the 
plan, the city would sell revenue 
bonds w generate funds. This 
revenue would then be available 
to J<,cal financial lending in-
stitutio<'S. which would $rant 
the Jo."lns under the "establIshed 
mortgage loan J)N)Cedures." 
However, the U,S. Congress is 
also working JD such a plan-
Jury selected for trial 
of 'crime spree' suspect 
By Ella Reilly 
Staff Writer 
More than 85 prospective 
jurors waited their turn for 
questioning in the North 
Courtroom of the Jackson 
County Ct'urthouse Tuesday 
~. Many had a day-long 
walt as one by one 12 jurors and 
two alternates were se!:!Cted for 
the trial of Charles King Young. 
Young, 'D, of Elkville. has 
been c:hatged and will be tried 
for allegedly committing at-
tempted murder, rape, sexual 
deViate assault, aggravated 
kidnapping and four c:ounts of 
armed robbery. 
Judge Richard Richman told 
the prospective jurors that be 
would not isolate them from the 
public dwing jte trial, but told 
them DOt to discuss the case 
wi~ anyone and to pay no at-
tention to the news media. 
State's Attorney HO'll'ard 
Hood will begin presenting 
evidence fOl" the prosecution 
Wednesdr.y. Public Defender 
Larry Rlppe will, reprege.'\t 
Y OWlg in the trial. 
YOU:":g is aCC'JSed of .'leing one 
of three men who roDbeO .and 
shot Charles Zimmerman of 
Carbondale, in the vicinity of 
East College Street and 
Washington Stred the night of 
April 10. Young is also accused 
0( ~illg one of three men, who 
robbed a~ g.mpoint twa men and 
one wootan, all sm-c students, 
in the Carbondale Mubile 
Homes laundromat later that 
same night. 
~ "Noman, who was ab-
ducted from the laundromat by 
the assailant.", told p<>lice that 
she was rapea by two of the 
three men after they drove her 
toa rural area. She said she was 
also forced into acts of ora! BeX 
with aU three men. 
The suspects' car was £. ODd 
that night on an access -oad 
which runs parallel to the Big 
Muddy River off Dillinger 
Road. The car. with the 
suspects in it. was stuck on the 
road. The road was almost 
(Continued on Page 20) 
---------.. __ .. _----_. 
HOURS 
Man-Sot 122 
Sun 1-12 
Wedn'HCIay 
6p. .... -2a ..... 
$ , 75 •• I 
PITCHERS 
On Tap: 8usch.. Old Style and Mill ... Lit. 
poge 2, Daily Egyptian. ieptembef 26, 197~ 
House Bill No. 3712, whteb is 
cun'eltUy stalled in the Houe 
Ways and Means ('q.nmittee. 
Further developrnMt of tj,e 
Carbondalfo Plan will depend on 
what the fed.>ral gOVt"ml1lent 
:::C.!.e~: ::~t:!:~~r:ht:d 
a statement of policy the l'CUnCii 
may want to c:onsider. But until 
Congress acts •. we're dP..ad." 
Fry said the p.ason he sub-
mitted the plau now, aeter just 
60 days of researeh, is bec3use 
of the "pressul~ I'm getting 
rrom the financial institutions. 
The money market is dead-yuu 
can't get any money to do 
anything." 
initiated work on plans such as 
this prior to:> its development, 
Carl E. st.oaff Jr., a municipal 
finance consultant, said. 
Fry exp:ained, "All It HM "Nuw is the time to present it 
plan:is.is a;H'oposal that might (the plan) before the financial 
work if legislatron i.e pa~J1:.! institutions," :'ry said. 
Fry was direc:ted by the City 
Council ~onday to bring up the 
Issue at th@ next council 
mef'ti~ Oct. i and arrange 311 
admimstrative Il.eeting of 
finar .. :L,,1 institution offiCials. 
The city manager 81ld Shoaff 
are also sctM!duled to talk to 
Rep. Paul Sin.on, D· 
Carbondale, about getting the 
Senate j'inance Committee to 
sHow cities that had worked on 
developing plans prior to April 
25, 1m 1.0 implement them. 
Career Day sheds light on jobs 
By Jacqltl K08ZCIU 
Staff Writ« 
Jot. recruitment officers from 
b4 business, industrial, and 
govern~nentai organizations 
were in Ule Student Center 
Ballrooms Tuesday to answer 
students' inquiries about career 
trends, Job opportunities, and 
application procedure'J. 
. An ~timated 3,000 students 
attended the Career Day '79 
event, which was sponsored by 
the Career Planning and 
Placement Center in order to 
a~quaint students with th~ 
present job marltet, according 
to Vice President for Student 
Aifairs Bruce Swinburne. 
"It's the Iall!est turDOltf 'If 
both students aud recruitment 
offit'erS ever," Swinburne said. 
Job recruiters set up in-
formation tables at 9 a.m., and 
;.:I\atted informally with 
students throughoot the af-
ternoon. Most came prepared 
with pamphlet expJanadans of 
their organizations to 
distribute, and some displayed 
full~ photographs or slide 
shows. 
N~tional employers, In· 
cluding IBM, Zenith, Xerox, 
and Caterpillar were 
represented. as were gQVern-
ment agencies such as the FBI. 
the Jrmed forces, and 
muclcipal polic~ departments. 
Utility companies, insurance 
agencies, research 
laboratories, supermarket 
franchises and airline com-
paniE:S also sent job recruiters 
to give stu<:lerlts a general idea 
of available positions and the 
putor..t.ed dol., i" tfIe ~ and 
Egyptian l~ .• 1<C~t Sallltdcy. 
Sunddy, U~ty ¥OCOtIona and 
hoIldap .., Soultoem llliroia I.'~lty, 
Cam~ building. CO<bondole. 
'H. 62901. s..:and c ..... pllStop poid Of 
C ... bondoIe. ,11"""0. 
PoJ;c!ell 01 the Oaify f!lyplion or. the 
~"ty of the.a. ...... S_IS 
publt~ IiO not reflect oplnio. •• of "'" 
odmlnis.,.,t_ or ony ~ 01 the 
U......."Ity. 
Edi--.l and '-"""" ....... ;" located 
in Commu-.;c;QtIonI .... ilding. NO<1to 
Wing .......... :<)6.3311. V""'- A. S_ 
f*'>l~. 
necessary qualifications. 
"Not many schools conduct 3 
general Career Day as SIU 
does." said Raymond Phillios. a 
recruiter bHn J " L Steel 
Company, "It gives us a chance 
to meet faculty as well as 
students, and it !i.ives s~ts a 
chance to find out first-hand 
what indust.--y is IOI.-king for 
(Continued on Page ,'a) 
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~.51' lor six ....... IM w,m;., the Uni!..! $_..:a S20 pet''- or $\1 for Ii. 
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Edi.« in Ct...f. Donna K .... ., 
... .. oclor. fditN Hide Sewtol: Editorio·' 
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SIU Employees Credit Union 
Is proud to announce 
The 
SHA Ie 
DRAFT ACCOUNT 
... becouse you deserve something better tilan ordinary checldngl 
-Shore drafts look like aod perform like chtKks 
-5% annual dividend paid monthlv 
-No minimum bo!;lnte on draft CKcounts. 
-No service charges 
Come ;nto the Credit Union 
Office to become 0 member 
by depositing $15 to a regular 
share account. 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217l¥. Main St. 
Cqrbondal •• lII'nol, 61901 
4.51-:1595 ~ 
r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o<~~ 
City C.A)uncil m,embers differ 
on proposed annexation policy 
8y Mary Ana McNu!ty 
Staff WrilE'r 
Although City Council 
members agreed Monday night 
that some type of policy on 
annexations an.<i sewer ~n­
n«tions needs to be insLtuted 
in Carbondale, they disagreed 
on the content •. r Sl.ch a policy. 
Citing dn "increasing roncern 
by both the City Cou'lCil and 
administration over a plethora 
of zoning requests on the 
periphery of the city," City 
Manager CaJlOU J. Fry sub-
mitted a prOJ)OSed policy for the 
council to diSC'JSS at the in-
formal meeting. 
The policy said, "Tbere will 
be no land rezoned to medium-
or hiiVt-density or planned unit 
devefOJ?fllent use, within one-
half mile of the ~rporate limits 
of the City of Carbondale, nor 
will any subdivision be a~ 
proved in that area unless and 
until a binding agreement is 
reached by which a public 
water supply and public 
sew~~~, facility are 
~':iiman Charles Watkins 
asked whether the policy was a 
no-growth one. "It seems we 
will have a J.::~ of pt!(lple taking 
everv !Am t.; make sure they 
al'(; one mile outside of the 
ci~~~ncilwom3n Helen 
Westberg said she didn't see it 
as a no-growtt, policy-but she 
did see it as a slow-growth plan. 
Mayor Hans Fischer said, 
"Although it won't be a no-
growth policy, it ~ up as a 
no-growth Incentive. The 
developers ·will go iroto areas 
where they won't be affected so 
they woo't have to pay (for the 
service"" " 
Fry !'\lid be dispute-:. the 
conclusion that it i:; a no-growtiJ 
policy. 
"We have had an Ob-again, 
off-again situations as far as 
development in the areas. If a 
policy is established and they 
realize this, then the develope'"S 
will get together and Pflhance 
the anne~:!ti:m policy and we 
will have planned gravr1h," Fry 
said. 
Council members agreed to 
=t::: r:~eri~c!:~O:: 
meeting Oct. S. 
In 9tha' discussion, the City 
C'lUDCil agreed to sell gasoline 
to the Soothern Illinoill En-
fcn:ernent Group, a~ long as the 
city can obtain ample lIUpplies 
6f gasoline. 
Carbondale stoppeC selling 
gas to SIEG In June, when the 
city learned that it had r.o 
supptier either. Since July, the 
Hines Oil Co. halO been su~ 
plying the city's gas, according 
to A. William M058, assistant 
city manager for purchasing 
and property. 
Fry disagree~ ~i~ the 
council members decullon. 
"All or the outside agencies 
that we arc dealing with want to 
take advantage because we buy 
gas cheaper than the pump. I 
don't see any point to getting 
back involved with selling gas 
to ou!:.ide agenci~," Fry ;;aid. 
Steve Hoffman, employee at 
Eastgllte Liquors asked the 
council's permission to hold the 
sale in !he Eastgate Liquors 
par~\ng lot from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Oct. 13 (Homecoming) and 
on Oct. 31 CHalloween). 
After two council members 
ob-ected to the sale on 
Halloween. Hoffman agreed to 
withdraw it. 
',., .. ,_ .. WadnaaJov-.-,,...~ 
is 
"PITCHER DAY" 
at Quatro'.openlng 'til 10 p.m. 
with the purchos. of any 
medium or forge size pino 
you get 0 pitcher of Coke or beer for". 
no IttaIh on ~
Ne~ ~ntracts end ~Tain strike 
DULUTH, Minl1. tAP) -- The 
II-week strike that haltt'1i all 
gr:tin shipments from the ports 
of Duluth, Minn., and Superior. 
Wis., ended Tuesday when 
grain handlers ratified con-
tracts with eight grain ('levator 
(.'ompanies. 
The vote was 354-86. A union 
spokesman says mil1~ ~ill 
report back to v .. ock begmr.~ng 
at Sa.m. Wednesday. The umon 
spokesman saic.: the clincher to 
die vote was a guarantee of a 
$1,000 bonus per employee ror 
each year of the three-year 
COfI-ri:'eac;inking grain handleB 
voted Tuesday. in two separate 
sessions, on contract offers 
made by the eight Duluth-
Superior grain elevato: com-
panies. 
Twenty ocean-going v~1s 
waiting in the Duluth-Supenor harbor wiD move into the 
hal bor and begin tying up at 12 
grain loading berths, said Local 
118 Vice President Bob Dawson. 
Throughout Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and North Dakota. 
grain elevators are filled to 
capacity and some grain is piled 
on the ground. 
Surging fUf'1 ('osls 
drire inflatian up 
WASHIN(:TON (AP) - The 
Carter administrlftion's hopes 
of holding the annual rate of 
irulation below a double-digit 
level dimmed in August as 
consumer prices were driven i..'1l 
once more by sutging fuel costs. 
The Labor Department said 
consumer prices rose 1.1 per-
cent last month, \he eighth 
consec\..tlve month with an 
increase near or above 1 per-
cent. 
If prices in September, Ot--
tober November and ~ continue to rise at 
'News 'Roundup 
the sam~ rate as they have 
since last December, the year 
wti! end with a post\';urld War 
II record inflation rate of 13.1 
::~~~ist~~lc~.r:c~~ 
man. 
Tt'.:s would top the 12.2 ~r-
:! ~a~~~~e~' ~r!~ 
December 1m to December 
1974. 
Pageant J'1P targ'''( 
Of sex charges 
CHICAGO (AP) - Two 
fanner winners and three other 
contestants have accused 
Richard Schiller. executive 
director of the Miss nIinois 
pageant, of making "sexual 
advances" toward them, and 
Schiller said on Tuesday he will 
leave his post. 
Schillffl- denied tllP. an~gations 
but said he had informed the 
pageant board by letter last 
WM that he will not seek 
reelection when his term ex-
pires on Nov. 1. 
Part oi 5t:hmer's duties is to 
train lr1;ss Illinois contes.ants 
and some ef thj!; j. . uone in his 
home ",here they are guests. 
Schiller denied the allegations 
and said he newr had made 
improper advance& He said, 
however, that hau ddted one 
pageant ':OIltestant and had 
unsuCl,.'essfully soug.:~t a date 
with another. This, he said. 
occurred four or five years ago 
when be was single and after 
contest judging had ended. 
He said both "'omen were 
losen in the contest and the 
highlight of his one date with 
nothing more sensational than a 
EATING OU'T AT. 
MORRISON'S 
DOESN'T MEAN 
EATING UP 
For Chlldn.-n 12 and uJ:Kkor 
goodnil{ht kiss. 
Schiller was touched by the 
~~~I:a~1.h:n I~f: =: 
mendatioo, StriPJ)ed the crown 
from 1979 Miss illinois. Shanna 
Jean McNeill of Carterville. He 
,.. .used her of being "mentally 
.....tit." 
NRAfails to defeat 
judge (,onfrrmat;QR 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. 
Abner J, Mikva, 0-111., who led 
the fight for gun ~trot in tf-e 
House for nine years, was 
confirmed Tuesday by the 
~nate as a feder;o) }lK!ge 
despite a last-rutch battle by the 
National Rifle Association to 
defa't him. 
Mikva, !;;s, a leading 1ibera1 on 
the Ways and Means Committee 
who aJso fought the oil depletion 
allowanee, said after the 58 to 31 
vote he expects to be sworn in 
"fairly soon" as a judge of the 
U S. Court at Appeals in the 
District of Columbia. 
"First I'm going to -tiscuss it 
with Sen. KenneQy and then )' m 
going to take it up with the 
Justice Depa~ent, the "'hite 
House and the speaker," Mikva 
said as he h\lITi(!d out of the 
Senate chamber with his wi!:", 
Zoe. 
Mikva sat in the Senate 
r:k'!r ~ s=:ati: a~ 
what they said w~ ~is "iews 
on "judicial activism." Sl"!. 
JamES McClure, R-Jdaho, said 
!~~~nha!;~~ ~!~~~~~= 
irreverence, h]pocrisy and 
in~~~~\{. Percy, R-~., 
:fk~1l ~: ~Ji~= 
near Chlcago whose resadents 
worry abol't crime. 
99¢ DELUXE CHlLllS PLL"""E 
with ~tablE:. potato 
and chlld's portion of se~trd entree!\. 
Witorial 
Soccer makes sense 
as 12th sport for men 
SIU rtlUSt decide on UJe 12th intercollegiate sport for men that it 
will support in order to comply with National Collegiate Athletic 
Association reguL1tions. Soccer ought to be that sport. 
Attording to the ngulations. SIU must field 12 varsity teams in 
order to retain Its status as II division lA school. because it neither 
has a stadiUlll witl! at least lEst a 30.000 capr.(;ltynor has averaged 
at least 17.COO lJl football attendence for tbP .,as'- four ye.'::'S. 
Though a declaration of the 12th s~_. dOesn't htlve to be made 
until April. 1981. action should be taken soon. Soec-er should be !.'le 
12th varsity 5p'X1 for various reasons. 
Soccer is a rapidly growwg sport 'lI! t!-& lUu;'JD8i lK~. The 
~ccess of lI.c!! North American ~ League pootnts to its 
po.'IUlarity. Pla)o£l games are shown on television, am attend.!nce 
aroua:d the leagu~ hu been good. 
~oser: to home, soccer has long enjoy-'A attention. St. Louis 
U".Ivers&ly ;u.d SIU-Edw.JrdsvUIe have two of the finer tea. us in 
tile CflUDtry. Higb schools in the St. Louis area ha'le plared soccer 
on em ew.n par with foothall. Some have no football. only soccer 
t.eam.<J .• LitUe IeaguP wceer" is as popular <t<! ils more fiUllOUS 
~~! counterpart. There is a pool d talent .tlIere for SIU-':: 
.. ~~ f04TOIbAL POlICY··n.. ......... policy of .... Doa., EarP- ...... Of cII..cfly to the edI-W ,... 1IdHor. __ 120. 
Ecoofmically. choosing soccer would also make ~se. The .ioft is Ie ~ on ..... '....om _ "'" llditorilll!109M for ~~ tt-.Id lie ~,.... ....... 
Athletics Department will undoubtedly face a financial CJU.."Cb as dioev ..... of ~ CIftd - • .., ......... .Iftd writen. opxttd ...... "-"" ... _C'Md l50 ___ All '-', ... 
provisians for Title IX implementatioo take hold. But qt;ality 0,..-.~ - ...... !I09M do not _ily ~ 10 ...... end ___ wItIch ........... ~
competition in !IOtter is so near to C8rbor.dale, sa! travel C16ts .. teet .... -- of .... ~ty .... _- Signed ~ .. Of In - - .... - .......... iINd. An ....... 
wuuld be minimal. Niloriala ond _ .... ......-. .... opmto<w of.... _t boo ......... .., .... au1fooq. 5 ...... ,. -, l"'-tIfy "-
The base of upport for . ·d~.d b Its 1IVlhon only. u ........ ..tIfor ..... ~. c-.- eI --.., cion .. '" ~. fotvhy ~ by ......... 
l'l soccer IS evt ~;" grow.n~ .... -·.EdttoriolCom"'j.,.,. wn..~....... "'--~ ----' __ ~ ....... popularity. Fan :ou .. port would be expected. and tht: younger pool ~;;--. chief __ ~,f. - a_, by r-n- and ~. 
of taJeot that could ~ tapped would make the team competitive for ............ ;:: ~ ::::~~: sJ:: A __ .......... by -u ItIouId Include .... __ •• 06-
yeal"!l toeome,as well;;. -; make recruiting cheaper and ~., tocultyo............ dnr.and~~. Wttenforwf\idl~eI 
The praent SIU Soccer team i~ already competitive. In ~ f~:ent . UTJEIIS 1'Ol/CY··l..-n \0 th.,'edllOr.., lie submiltWd bot .............. _ ........ wIll_ ....... IIshacf. 
gameagaiast an English leam. the clubs played to a tie. ~!I' is II!~~-------_____ "_"' _________ " ___ " __ "'Itl' •• 
THE spl'rt in EI.gland. and a tie agai 1St an Englisb wam looks CU 
very impressive. IU~~ 
So the logical choKe f« a 12th varsity 'TOfts team at sm is , (t,;~..., 
soccer. It also would be a timely choic,;l. If the decisi01' is lI18de 
soon. tib.<~ wG'.dd be gained (or deve!Qijing a learn thaI would make KoIe only a preacher 
this scbool p"'OUd. Andre Kole is returning to 
All "l~sicaI tastes dif/e:-snt and 6cce(Jtable 
Why do people insist 00 sona1ity more UJan the ltber 
i.ickering about other folks' types. 
I 
ThctrJgouJ fons support artist with boycott 
Wbat is happenbg here? 
CGntradiction in one article'? I 
am referring to Craig 
DeVliezf!'s article promoti ..... ;c 
George Thorogood. What really 
is happening here is UJat Mr. 
J)eVrieze is actu..!ly promoting 
MCA records. wbile demoting 
Thorogood and Rounder 
RecordS. wbiclt is the label he IS 
signed to. 
re:pested that his fans not 
purdlase this album. 
Therefore, if DeVrie7e really 
"'as aware of the facts. he wouJd 
DOt have reviewed this album, 
.mlCb !5S accredit it. How can a 
real Thorogood fan purchase 
this album knowing the artist is 
against it'? Not ro meation the 
bureaucracy involved. Om:e 
again the big guy is trying to eat 
up the !ittle guy. 
SIU. Since he was here less thar. 
a year ..go. it·s rrobabty safr; to 
aSlIume that hi~ act IuIsn't 
changeu mueu. ~e's ba~ia.Ily. 
Christian pre~cher. using 
tUusions as a gimlniclty "".aual 
aid for his prorlytllcir..s. 
J mll'Jt object to hi1; ads. whkh 
state UJat he "expues for the 
fU'St time the UuUl behind" tiJjo> 
occult. ~-of-b1dy proja;~iOQ, 
spirit '.:ommun«:"Uoo and otht:r 
paranormal pt~a. Ac-
tually, Kok:'s dogma does not 
pcmnH him to believe in the 
paralVRmal. and his "expose." 
wbich is hardly 1lf.1N, it UJat irs 
all Satan's WoR. 
.!!.usica~ preferences? S~me liatred of another person 
people like c-w. some like )81%, because of the type (tI music he 
some punk. some disco, some listens to is even more trivial . 
btu'!S, some heavy metal. some than racial or religious.'! 
folk. rome classical. some orejudice. What's so funny i. 
bkJeg.-- and - dan·,..... about peaee, love aad ..... ·1· 
music at all. Nooe are Miter derstandi. 'ng'! 
than others. exct!1Jt that they Joel Wells 
each suit some people's per- ". Carbondale 
Custom., tradition being des~oYt~ I 
As wns •• a"!d. there is a ~ 
dis]Jute >rier MeA's right to 
re!ease "Better rhan the Rest. ,. 
which was recorded years 
before be ber'.une well-known. 
Thonlgood himself did not want 
this ~ released and baG 
Come 00, fans. let·s It£i!p 
within business dhic8 end ::roo wila'l must be boycot-
Lynn FetterJ1'M 
Juni«, Audio TechrtOlogy 
'I.efties' take a back ~at in ~ 
Having beelt OR the 8m 
campus for only a (!VI short 
"feU. 1 must say I have been 
~ impressed with all aspects 
of tlle;::aOtpUS, from the faculty 
to the a\"Chitec:tural designs of 
!be 'Illrious buildings. There is 
not much 1 have not liked here 
at SIU. 
However, an incident 
recently b.ought to my at-
trntiOl1 lilat SIU, !ike many 
other campuses, is gmhy of 
discrimination. 
Entering one iif J .. wson's 
lecture halls for the firr time. I 
searched for a seat desYs .'0 for 
lefties likE: myself. 1 100.!nd none. 
.... I, as _1, sat myself down 
in a seat desiP~ for righties. 
Beiie>le me, ~ IS used to it! ~ I 
bad lIot even seen a seat 
designl.d for lefties until} wu a 
junior incoUege.) Well, the next 
lime I entered the lectt.A!e haU, I 
discovered that the de1t;gr.~' 
had not Il;.o-g!.>lten us after .'ill . 
They were kind enough to put a 
whole row-yes, ieflies-a 
1I.'bole r:r... u: ~ts designed 
especi:.uly for U3-in the back 
row! 
It was nice uf wh~ver is 
responsible to think of us as an 
"elite" group to I)'.;' us all 
together.I .. .m rortunah!~gh 
to have good eye-sight ~nd 
hear-i.,,!. but what about tbose 
It!Uies less fortunate? 
em oct down on the 
dlf!'signen-they'vP. obVlOO!Jy 
done a good job on the SlU 
campus. I'm also not deman-
ding Equal Rights ~ or lelts fO" 
that matter.) I 00:,', tiJj~.k ~~ 
o~d e\;lIie;;:UClIt raJ equal 
prc.,ortion to right-handers. 
However. 1 tb .feel we Id'lies are 
kind of takl"8 for granted 
sometimes. 
Marc Kuhn 
Senior, Elementary Eti'xatioa 
.... ~ ......... ,. ............. ~. 
%ld llle Quote .. . 
-1'bP snood ;.0 many lICho.>ls is in s.'ilooi is ",,"ant-but m'Adt 
00l"0I' hosbl:~y. Sludentssense at it; not." 
,:rf'31 lUll' bt'tween thc"\r own 
~oals and the li!oals of. the ir.- ·Ernest L. EkyF.. former V.S. 
!(litulioo. ~Jtlch of what is taught commiuionef' of eUucl1tion 
P09~ ~ .. :pO!?JlfY~~i~:::.~i~~~··1"L~ ... t~~ ,';0; 
1 
He ('an belien what hi> i!~, 
but this is a clear case of the 
sUperStitioll., function of 
religioo oven'iding any interest 
in the truth. At ~t Harry 
Houdini, in hiS ex~ing of 
fl"luduient mediums, kent aD 
open mind, and was willing to 
concede that spirit com-
munica:lon was a JIOSSiblity in 
the real world. Kole simply 
5ee'U 1.0 equate soch uodefined 
phenomena with iUusiorJs in a 
theater. 
I've known too many p!!<)p!e 
wt 0 have experienc~ 
paranormal phenomena to 
iitsmiss it blithely as the de\il's 
doing. or to deny UJal it exists at 
aU. Anyom; ~ho is Interested in 
5U(.>t, phenomena should consult 
UJe wortt of serious l-esearc~, 
such as J.B. Rhine, and not 
som~ whose only researe'J 
tool is a bible, 
P.1triCIt Drazen 
Music Director. WSIU 
As an Alumnus, I haw Dtffll 
appalled at Ar.thony Hall'S 
repeated attempts to destroy 
~t~~i~01~mq,~~ 
known univer:oities ift the 
Midwest. 
Ever since '.he riots, many of 
the trustees, who must baw 
believed that Old J\oIain burned 
for our sins, have done 
everything they ~" to make 
SIU into another University of 
Illinois. First they found a very 
conservative president who 
disc~ a 'way \.0 run out all 
the radicai ~ofessors (,'Veil the 
good our .... I . and get the rest to 
ma.lte tlleir clabses twice as 
hani becall!>e of sume Northern 
myth that SIU was a lazy 
school. 
~7.b~r:!:.~t!~~~ 
as a base to train our Viei-
namesr spies. Now '..hey have 
their own aecrei J'Adjce caBed 
the O~!I"''''' oi .,tudent 
Devdopment. 
A case in pomt is how the 
o S.D. 's stooges ca~lled tM 
movie "HoIlvwood Boulevard" 
&dC81JSe it tJad an R rali&.g and 
a'lat new students would b<l\'e a 
bad idea of what Sit' u like. In 
the eleventh hour. the Cl S.D. 
watchdog just happent'd til 
know of a movie they could get 
for free for new student ";'.~k. 
,-~:T ~ll~ ~!U~I!J;': 
main entram:e of O'.e library. 
for this win tell yO': what stU 15 
all about. 1 am iiUlt-rilW'd they 
ha\le.n COVfl'f".i it with pictures 
of their sacred ...aw and 
\{edical Schools. 
SJU (where dogs run fr4!e) is 
tJ.e IJIO!&t enviable school in the 
',tate. That is why Chicago 
M~~azine wrot'! that story 
about us. Most of t~ir n.adet'1l 
areal~mni from U. of I .• N.I.U .• 
l'tortilwestf:r!1. and those other 
lake iront ~hl'O!~. They are !W 
jealous or SIU that ~ get 
~ on when ~ ."..ad bad 
tt:ing~ ~bout us. 
H you. the students. don't try 
to stop this plan. don't ';e sur-
pri!>ed if. in 1~. !My move the 
Halloween cert'mony to the 
free4r.ee<.:h ar·?8. build a high-
rise nOte! ill l'hom;x;on Woods 
and make Carbondale a cnde 
campus of EdwardsVille. 
DavidDol>t 
S.L.A. and Alumnus 
~-.---~-.-------------
'Wilenllstress' 
d~n't hold up 
on the screen 
By Mart; Marks 
Studeni Wriw 
"Wif~mistresa" probably 
,,~t!f~ like it would rna.! a 
~t1 good mm when.~ 5Cript 
;a~ on ~ Franro 
CrUrtaloo'sdesk. Unfortunatelv, 
it didn't survive the trip to t.tie 
screen. For a nlm with so:ne 
interesting themes, U!ere'!I not 
much to it. 
Female heart-throb Marcello 
M<"stroanni and male heart· 
throb Laura Antonelli are 
'NastP-d in this film. He plays 
Senor Luigi De Angelis, a 
tireless lawyer, landlord, 
philosopher, philanthropist, 
atheist, anarchist, Don Jaun. 
She is abed-ridden, fI igid 
frump until w transforms 
herself bito a whirlwind of 
political and S1OOI8I energy. The 
reason? Her husband, who 
previflUSl.y was off saving the 
world and seducing women, 
gets i,nplicated in a murder he 
didn't commit. He fakes ab-
duction and goes intu hiding -
acrtl5S the street from his old 
home - just in time to witne';s 
his wife's miraculous rise from 
bed. S1Unds COntrived? It is, 
Their mari~aJ situation is 
Slott photo by Don , ...... Ie< 
Tata Farfu, II, C9.nnellDa FartasJ.ll. and Julio Farias, 15. 
are the member. ol the Flying I'arias, a c~ aerialist 
troupe. 
instantaneously reversed. N6W rig.'lteousness too often neglect 
it's his tum to t'<!COme the tt18\f families. Sometimes it's 
pcssive obser.-er to his spouse'a aasier to inspire the masses 
carnal and career explOits. De than it is to keep the 10veIight 
Angelis is reduced to the role of burning. 
impctent voyeur. "Wifemistress" may show di=;~ 00::; dab~'t~r.~ feministic inspiration, but male 
whereabouts and starts pulting hangovers keep it from ad-
on bedroom shows for his vaucing too far. Senor De 
"entertairunent." &.'1101' sits by Angelis, thougb pathetic, 
hiSwlOCw,W and watches c reno f!ventually gets played for 
:=r--: l ~;- ~., ~';"~iliatiOO'js 
mitted has been confessed to inconsistent wi~ the character 
and his name has been cleared. SenOt' De AngellS bas bec:l\ft1e. 
Vet, he doesn't go home - And, typically. the fil~makers 
partly for self-punishment, pander lO a male audience -
partly because of self· only naked women are shown. 
lmportance (he thinks his In the "kiMy" three-way iuve 
return will crush his wife's new- scenes, there are alwars two 
found independence) and women and one man. This may 
mostly fQt melodrama. ~ the story ~,8 wornar 
There .'rr.: some gOOd ideas in libera~ - ~t It s . a man. 
the film. :Ken with hearts full of fantasized versJOD of It. 
Tequila Sunrise 70¢ 
_ ... ;= ...... ijf ..... ! 
: ............... -"' ............................. " ........... .. 
Flying is second llature 
to aerialist troupe kids 
By Jenc>1I OI~ 
Starr Writer 
At the age most childTen learn 
how to ride a bicycle and play 
hopscotch, the Farias children 
learned how to swing from a 
trape-ze 34 feet above the 
g.'"OUJId. 
,Julio, 1S. Carmelina, 11, and 
Tata, 8, are the Flying Farias, 
an aerialM troupe performing 
with the itingJing Brothers and 
Barnum. Bailey CireuB. Even 
though they are young. tht1 are 
performing adu't-sized .eats. 
"I was playing on the llt.-t (Joe 
day when I was 4 or 5," said 
Julio, whose father, f'idel. 
started perln.-ming IJ hand-
balancing act in a Cuban circus 
at the age of 18. "Then, all of a 
sudden my dad pulled me up by 
the safety belt that was around 
my waist. I almost cried. but 1 
didn't. I was scared and 
shaking, but I ';'JOIt the bar and 
my f3ther's pr,.rtner let me go 
right awa) while ml dad held 
onto the other end ~ the belt," 
Julio recalled. 
Julio at.ded that the second 
time be was hoisted up to the 
trape7e bar, be was more 
confid.:nt and the third time he 
took the safey belt off. 
The three youths are on the 
road 48 weeks of the vear. When 
tht'y're not tra\-eiing, they're 
prac~icing new routines in 
Venice, Fla. 
They learn a\"1thrnetic, 
spelling, science an<! social 
studies through a corresp-:m-
dence schooling program, Tht'y 
use special machines located in 
various office bUildings e!"~ 
the country to take tests, 
"We're kind of special kids." 
Julio said. "We aren't allowed 
to J:lav football, b.tseba~ or 
other sports for more than half 
an hour because it might hlJrt 
some of our muscles." 
Julio, Cannelina and Tata ~re 
among ft-w youths traveling 
with the circus, Their lives lire 
different than most people their 
age, yet they aU agreed that 
they wouldn't want it any other 
way. 
"U's fun, I like it," said Tata, 
who star~ed professionally 
wben be Wb !'l\Jy 6 years oid. 
The youths' fat:Je1' serves as 
catcher for hiB .:itiJ:iren. "When 
my dad yells 'I.1Ueno' I know it is 
safe to break," said Jl1lio, the 
y~t flyer ever to perform 
the triple !M):nersault 'It the age 
of 10. 
The three children also have a 
sister, (;lara Maria. who i! 7 
months old. She'll probably join 
the act wben 5he is 5, Julio said. 
"I don't think flying is 
somethin~ we've been taught to 
like," ael-Jed Julio. "I think it's 
just in us." 
Opening soon at a thewe near you 
Student recall~· Columbia trip 
(CQn"'-d ft'Om Page 1) 
as mue1- as a ·half-lteur late to 
clas.c, Hiclts said, and then the 
class Wt'Utd stay the hour and be 
a haU~, late t" the naxt 
class, 
All the classes ~re taught in 
Spanish. he said, and most of 
the American students had four 
r.ilust'S. The topics of the 
CI.I..<;Sel! ranged from poetry to 
tomput~r scie..;ce. 
"The un'versity was 
beautifld." Hicks said, "'I was 
built on the ... ide of a mountain, 
"Bogota is at an 8.000 foot 
altitude. though, and J ",over 
knew a b.!art could hurt until I 
started ('limbing the stairs at 
the univt't:;itv," 
Most of Colombia is moun-
tainous. Hick., said, and "a! any 
timt'. you can find any climate 
of the year. just by gJing up or 
down a mountain." 
. Bogota'£: streets are arranged 
In respE"C'i to the mountains, 
Hicks said. "AD the streets are 
numbered - f'8st and we;: 
streets go from the mountains 
and north and south streets gO 
{rom the center of the city. 
"You can find anything you 
w~nt because it's so simple." 
HJeks paused. "I miss the 
pla(."e." he said with a rueful 
grin. 
The American group as a 
whok- went on loe\'erdl side trips 
to ViSit remnants of the 
Spaniards. "In Bogota alone, 
there were old Spanish-sh'le 
hoiJ.'leS right next to high rise!." 
he saId. 
{;Old is oHm evidE'nt in the 
n'mnants of ttlt> old culture, 
Hleks s.tid that the (Uoup visHed 
the ruills of a fort once ust"d '" 
l'tore gold r"ld a gOld museum. 
"Even 12·f(){)~, taH E:!ster 
procl'!'slOn re\i~i;)Us figurE'S 
'-"t'/"t' decorat~ with gold," he 
said, 
Tht.> grout> also t()(.lk ~ trip to 
tt-~ ,.mazon Hiver. which m· 
'"!JIved t:':'cO\mtE'TS wilh native 
tribt's and ~.! .C'".lI1stnetors. 
"\\'1' visiled this little 
bat:hard zoo and saw a boa 
(~o~iriclor 9 feet t I inch~ 
IOJ:~.'· Hicks sai,\, •• ~ of th" 
r.rO\ip let the boa wrap arourui 
L~ while 1'''0 hU!ik,--i gU}S 
",-,<I the SMile's ... '<10," He 
shooit hi.:. nead and laughed, 
"But 1 sure oi&tft." 
Their hotels tIlt>re W(':-f' one-
room, four-bt>d. thutched·rooft'd 
houses. he said, rigilt on the 
river, 
Another side trir involved 
going .to San Andres (sland. a 
Colombian island in the 
Caribbean. "It's duty·free." 
Hids u:J, "a,ad pe6ple would 
fly there and tee Betamaxes. 
So'1ys, Pioneers and Seiko 
watches. 
'''llIe mainland has a 250 to 
300 percent import tal{ on 
luxury items," he said. "A 
CheYy Blazer that sells for 
~.here would go for ~,OOO 
M~ flows very freely, 
though. ID Bogota, Hicks said, 
"When I'd go to tilt> bank. I'd 
see people bringing in $100 bills 
in paper ba-gs. tupperware 
bow1s, hair drYer boxes and 
even distingu'ished leather 
briefcases. 
'1'he least I saw was $13.000 a'lCi 
the most was $130.000, U's aU ira 
cash ..... he said, "and it's all 
drug money." 
Not all of Bick.<;' l'x~rienct'S 
involved gold or $100 hills. "I 
T:~ ~ ·b~:~ f~:k;~r. 
bf! said. ' 
"It was hard to talk to him at 
first. but after ht> got his 
slingshot out .. ." Hicks s:niled at 
the merllory, "things got very, 
very Interesting." 
The culture shock of coming 
home after four months of total 
colTlmunication ~ Spanish still 
lingers. 
"I had to think in Spanish and 
translate in my head tf. 
English." ht> said. "Most or that 
problem. though. cleared up 
after two or three davs." 
Hicks 'o'I-ent to Colombia "to 
see how their language really 
was and hl>w they live, It was 
especially ehallengi~ because 
of mv ~ari:lg probl·jm, 
"1 }t1'it wanted to 5ef' if 1 could 
do it. ,. hP said as hiS ~e!< smilt'd 
in triumph. "and I did," 
(;,pmll'" mush' for 
fit.uI s,,,,~t slunr 
The \<, .. ltc\-!OI' Germln Band 
will re-:form at 8 P "l, Thursday 
in Turlt')' Park, The concert is 
part of the S!!:-.set concert 
St-ries and is sp.-Ir.sorffi oy the 
Carbon41,le Park ulstri<'t and 
the Student CE'fIter, 
The band has bt>en in 
existence sinre I~, Its rnu.o;ic 
is bavarian in ~tyle and features 
a<"COl'dion, dm·~. trumpet, 
tuba and dnlms, • 
:rom Waterloo, minnis. 
which is 30 1I,,1<lS Il-JUthea!'lt of 
St.Leuis. the bane plaYf about 
22S COllCel'ts a .. ear. TI}(ne 
coocerts have included weeki .. 
vif..its to the Sa\'arian 1M in si. 
Louis since ~lav. 190:> 
In case of rain. the COJ\Ct'Tt 
will be heJd in the Student 
Center &i:rooms. 
. ~ 4S7-&7SJIHIMtHlfY IIV"' . 
• 'if "-AWl,S $2 J!; SlUDH.rs (0 s~ c.,.,n"$ W,TH JU'" CAI'D .22&; 
n .... t-1yr~ s!-(CV\' S~ .,., C~~~_DfI£!'i ,,, ~~ ~P'~C!Al EM';A..[;f:"~P''''S e)':r.l~ 
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Tribute to Wl,O;S excellent 
By Bm ('roWe 
Staff Wrilef' 
"The Kids Are Alright," a 
loving documentary-style 
tribute to The Woo's Ifrplus 
year career, opens ana closes 
with two of the g1'P.atest 
morm!l1ts I've seen in rock 
music. 
The film. , ... ,ich is dripping 
with DOStI,:gia, ~ns with a 19b7 
~:~Y srot":: ~~ 
Lead gth~~-sortt;writer Pete 
TOWDshend ana ~ssist John 
Entwistle blandly gh:e '!'ommy 
Sm9t/1ers their names and UK: 
fac~ tMt they're both from 
London. Then vocalist Rogt"t 
Daltl''t'Y introduces himself as 
"Roger from Oz." which d!' dWS 
a great dooble·take f.-om 
Smothers, 
The Who then rip into an 
explosive version of their in-
stant classic "My ~r"tion," 
which ends with T'lWoshend 
!,am~illg tfIe neclI: of his guitar 
lnto hIS amplifter and beating it 
against the Ooor. Drummer 
K ~ith Moon equals Townsllend's 
fury by smast.ing and kiding 
his drums off the !oland, 
Just as yOll think the frenzy is 
over Moon hits the ba~ drum 
once more, A hu~e explosion 
follows and smokt> fins the 
screen. the audlffiCe sereams 
and Moon is thrown backward 
off the sta~e. Smothers. ob-
viously awe·struck. walks ba~k 
oostage with his acoustic guitar 
in hand alltl Tnwnshend grabs it 
away from hIm and smasht'S it 
into l'pimlt'f'S 
"The Ki(;" Art' Alright" t'nel" 
with a brilliant VE'rsion of 
"\\'Hn't (;cl Fooll'd Allain." 
TowflSt\t'n,-!'s performancE.' is 
rivetinll .. urini( this ~, HE' 
leaps. dances and shakes a{'ross 
the SU~t> at a bnakneck pA<'t' 
which t ha~t'n: >t.'efI t'qUalJed 
by anyone, 
B(lwever. just a.~ Daltrt'v let,!> 
out the final S<,-ream of tht> 'song. 
Townshend lE'aps haHwa\' 
8Crm.8 the sta~E' and ~ lides to a 
bal! on his knees. 
These two motr.mt!'o P:"e worth 
the prit't" of .dmiS5ion th(>m, 
se\VE'S. but the rE'!;t of the film is 
ltn t!Xdting. funny aOO oft,,=,'" 
poignant summary of ~he 
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group', E'fItire career. 
Dir~tor Jeff . Stein has 
compiled film footage (rom 
every era of The Woo's career--
including a brief 'ilmt film clip 
of the group when thtoy called 
themSf:'lves The Higl': Numbers 
in 1~. ~ in~~ foMage 
accurately portravs the 
breakneck energy which has 
always been a Who trademark. 
Townshend aruJ Moon 're 
incredibh.~ throughout the film. 
Moon's untimely death at aile 31 
last year MS to be the ultimate 
rock musIC tragedy. His frantic 
drumming and hedonistic 
lifestyle madE:- him one of the 
all·time greats, His mt'111ory is 
brilliantly preserved with this 
film. 
Aside from the cO'!'Oo:ert 
footage. the film contabs some 
memorable interview!' with the 
grot.p. At one point Townshend 
reveals that The Who reali:w 
that they're getting old. but not 
ready to give up. He admits he 
is "a desperate ok! fart, but not 
boring though." 
The film al'lO includes some 
corr.ic moments from the 
group's career, including a 
hilar:.A18 sale<racking scene 
ar.d Moon t1e5troyffig a hotel 
room wtth tM help of Steve 
Martin l in a IJllni..:'ameo). 
There are also brief call1f'OS by 
Rin80 Starr- interviewing 
Moon-and Rolling Stones' lead 
guit&rist Keith Richards clad in 
a Ilangster outfit compk>te with 
cigar and eye·patch. 
Entwtstle also has a great 
moment as he goes skeet 
shooting wttb a machine- gun 
and I!old records. Hl" has a wry 
and qut.?t, but ~ffective, sense or 
humor. 
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Student reminisces trip to Colombia A career in law-
without law school. 8y ('lady ·HaHl"~ Staff Writer 
"The fim nillbt I was hlKk, I 
had so much to tell my 
perent •... and I couldn't. I just 
couldn't remember the 
English," said Scott Hicks, who 
spent spring semester of 1979 
studying in Colombia, S.A. 
~icks. a junior in computer 
lJCleflee. went to 8<Jgota, the 
capital of Colombia,with a 
group of 3:i college students 
from 20 sUtes. The annual trip 
is o!fered through Rollins 
College in Winter Parfl. Fla. 
"Colombia was chosen 
because tiley speak Spanish the 
most c~rty," Hicks, who baa 
studied Spanish !IW about two 
)'t!a~ said. "But , still ':.ao! ~ 
problem." 
Hicks' problem is his Pllrtial 
deafness, which is due to nerve 
damage caused by cbUdhood 
ear infecti0n8. 
"One ear's almost f"ODli»!tely 
gone," he said. "anr~ the oo.1eJ"'S 
4Open:ent~. J couldn't pi,ck 
up wha{ anyone was sa)ing. 
"I Will. almost ready to come 
~ until I learned to read 
their lips." be said. "Then it 
was okay." 
Hicks lived with a family who 
spoke no EngJ.ish. There WII!: a 
maid and a "butler." The butler 
.... s the talkative 6-y(>ar~ld 
nep.~ of the m:lid. "Out of the 
whole family, I think I learned 
ScoUBlcb 
most or my Spanish frombim," 
Hicks said with a quick smile. 
In CQiombia. the famUy unit 
is so impoo!'f"!"t that "there are 
no old ... Mit..; bomes." he said. 
"Me 1St of the 1I1'iversitles don't 
haw dorms, and young people, 
until they set malTied, usually 
live witb their parents." 
Colom:;~ as a whole, Hieb 
said. don't appreciate Amer-
icans being there because some 
visitors will be the typical ''ugly 
Ammcan." "Some of them 
"peel a MacDonald's," he 
said. '" found that if yoo try to 
be as Colombian as possible. 
Fischer rides horseback 
as CircllS arri·ves in town 
By Mary ~ McNllhy 
Staff Wrker 
Horses, elephants and -:amels 
became a new method or 
trall3pOrtation for city officials 
and business members Tuesday 
morning, when Rin~hng 
Bl'otheni and Barnum & BaHey 
Cirr.us wa!' offK.l8ily welcomed 
to t:'''rbnnda'' 
>"..".,.. .. *- "F'fBRher; ...... 
wife, Carla: dnd son. Mark, led 
the parade of horses and camels 
to the arena on horseback. 
Mary Lou Trammel of Mary 
'1.oo·s Grill; Jim Bondurant. 
assistant to the OWnf:l' 01 the 
Cart:JorK:ale Holiday Inn; ami 
Jan Bedtenbach of Carbondale 
also rode in Ole parade down 
l:niversity Avenue to the arena. 
At the arena. ~"ischer 
welcomed Buckles Woodcock. 
the elephant trainer. and the 
circus to the communit) . 
"The whole commumty is 
looking forward to the show," 
Fischer said. 
~ mayor also got a rt..l~ 
from Anna May. an 8.000-pounri 
Asian elephant. when at ~he 
arena. 
... ~ ---.tb.t.~ 
ride t'lephanc.s in a parade on 
Monday WE're changed, ae-
coming to Julie Moller, arena 
promotions director, after train 
delays in St. Louis, caused the 
IOSth edition of the "Greate! 
Show on Earth" to arrive nl 
Carbondale abfw.:! six hours 
late. 
The e1.-phants v. ere walked to 
tents set up at the a~. 
then ~'s no problem." 
The people there accepted 
him as Ii Colombian. Hicks said. 
but "only because 1 Won! their 
clothes .. .no ti~hl blue jeans or 
Marlboro jackets." 
HidtS said that the average 
outfit of clothes he wore on a 
school day was " good pair of 
pants, • sport shirt and a 
p.;llowr sweatt"". 
Both sexes i'\ Colombia wear 
the type of sho. ealled clogs, ~~ 
said, and the men carry a purse-
like satchel with a wrist..J.oop to 
foil pickpockets. 
"You put )OUJ' watch, money 
and 1.0. in your purse:' hicks 
said. "and you hang on to it. I 
got so used to carryillt. it that I 
dian't even think about it when I 
was at the airport waiting for 
my dad to pick me up. 
"Dad came with a Cft .. !l'le of 
his friends and when he saw me 
~t~k!'vs~~ a~~Sm&::d~n~ 
groaned. "he juat said 'Oh my 
God.· .. 
The Colombian col1CeJ. t of 
time is another dirference 
between the two culture}, Hicks 
said. 
"If you say you're gOing to 
pick upa datE' at 8, you don't get 
there until 9," he r"id. ''They 
dOl1't expect you to 1M> un tin~~. 
If you are, you wait.·· 
One professor of his was oCten 
(Continued or Page 6) 
After just three months of study at The Institute for 
Paralegal Trainir.g in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a 
stimulating and rewarding C81eer in law or business-
without law schoof. 
As a lawyer's assistant you will be Pf'(forming many of 
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at 
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of 
seven different area& of law to study. Upon completion of 
yO\U' training, The In$Htute's unique Placement ServIce wi!! 
lind you a responsibte and chaltenglr'Q job in a IcM firm, 
bank or corpcJ(ation in the t":, of your choice. 
The Institute for Paralegal Tralni~ i .. the nation's first 
..... .:: most respected school for paralegal training. Since 
1970, we've placed over 2,500 gr aooattfS in over 85 cities 
nationwide. 
If you're a senior of high academic standing arid looking 
!or an at.ove lWE'trage career, contact your Placement 
Office for an interview with our representative. 
W. will visit your campus on: 
MOND"y; OCTOBER 22 
Instilu': ~ ~i·· 235 South 17th ·:;"reet for • ~. .~' Philade~<a. PA 19103 Part.l~1 ,,,' '. - C215473;.-cl6OO 
T i · ., ....... iIi ra I.1'ng .>.:I~~,:"' a.a.:. Aop<o\edbyt .... m. OI'.:.",E<1 
ooetatH Cy P.r.tecal. fnc 
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ACROSS 
I entish Co-
lumolan 
Ind,an 
. 6 S<: .. fSITI 
1l - se~sion 
UAraceovs 
01"", 
15 Felony 
HI Stoweg,n 
17 Insane: 
. 2 words 
f9 RescuE> call 
20 S!larp blOw 
't li.arassfOO 
22 Perm,ss.Dle 
241maije 
26 St'.p 
27 Interpolate 
JC Accuse 
12 Bad Slang 
'!3 Dull sounOS 
34 Test room 
37 -We,ll 
J8Chmbing 
",ne 
19 Carte 
40 C"mpa~~ :-t 
41 Pilasters 
4Z Trouble 
43 Wooded 
• ea 
45 51"'JI'es 
46 Notcl'led 
.., TI'I'JQ 
'9 Ag .... s 
50 Wagon 
S2 ,"I1elO C1)Vet 
56- dog 
5701 data 
60 Common 
suffl. 
61 Faclllfates 
62 Insect stage 
63 lake bollom 
64 e.hausted 
6SAlIolled 
DOWN 
1 Man's name 
2ltned up 
3 Bit 
• F,ttt"es! 
S ProfessIonal 
OP· 
a 09scendilnt 
7lnc.te 
aNote 
tG"rs /\arne 
10 BanK wo'k-
ers 
11 Some 
smoers, e 9 
12 Shun 
13 AdheSive 
IS Ga.I 
23 Verb suffix " Soueezes 
25 Sr>eo lea", 42 Ghost 1IIfOrt! 
241 Baby word 44 M,ne j)<od-
27 Sorts uct 
28 Entre- 45 Army bedS 
29 unhkely to 46 Mas;",' Ind 
'an 47 SpIce 
JO Plan 48 Meal 
31 VenClals 5OE'am[)!e 
3J UnItes ;1 Solar dtsk 
35 O,l! herb 53 Room to 
J6 "nds .• Is or swong --
54 Craze 
38 Told I.bs 55 Trudge 
19 In the II>ter- 58 50'1101 
.al 59 N r, boo\, 
(9amplls 13riels~ 
The Third International Conference OIl Frontiers in 
Language Proficiency and Dominance Testing_ sponsored 
by the Department G.!' Linguistics. will be held Wednesday 
through Friday in Ballroom B. Registration begins at 8 
a.m, Wednesday. The registration fee is $15, $5 for each 
day-s session. and $5 for sttrlents sh_ing their student 
identification. The puolic is welcome. 
Elizabeth R, Eames. prml."'ISGr of philosophy. will speak 
on "Russell, Analysir. and the !'UWtt: of Philosophy" at 4 
p.m. Tillirsday in Room 1136, FlIner HalL 
The workshop. "Survival Sl..ills for Women at SlU·C," 
will be presented by. Women's Services frOiTl noon to 2 p.m. 
Thursday In rhe ~Igley ~U Lounge. '11k- workshOp wiD 
focus on the politics of obtal~.:ng a IlIgher education. The 
program is free and no poe-registration is Ila.'essarl'. 
Recognized Student Organi'Zation Annual Applic&tion 
Forms are to be turned in no Iate'_' than Oct. 1 to the third 
floor of the Student Cen!er in order lor an organiiii.~!'" to 
maintain its recognized status for !he 197!H!O school year. 
The Sohinx Club wiD bold a meeting at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Mississippi Room. 
'1f.~ • 
AT n'elSSer s 
EXPERIENCE 
SOFT 
CONTACTS 
F R E E IN OUR OFFICE 
TPADE-IN CONvfHTlONAl 
YOUR SOfT CONTACTS WITHOUT 
PRESENT $ 99 TRAOE 
CONTACTS PAIR $1~ 
EYE REfRACT1Ot~-DlAGNOSTlC CONTACT 
lENS EXAMlNA TION. ACCESSORIES AOOtTIONAl 
CALL FOR AN APPOiNTMENT 
H~VE A t:O"olETE VISION EXAMfNATION BY A 
SKIllED I'ROfESSIONAl DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 
-CONTACTS FOR ALL AGilS 
-I YES EXAMINED .'ASHION'RAM';S 
-GLASSES'lntD ·PUSCR.PTlOH! '~LLl~ 
~ A800T OUR CCMACf iB6 CONlNJOUSCARE PRCXiRAM 8. 
CARBONDALE 
218 s. Illinois 
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Onu-ches unite 
at Shry()(~k 
for t--ommunion 
Manv ot ('arhonridle' 
('hurc~ will dos.? Ihf>ir ,loor: 
Sunday, Oct. 7 to C'eJ,-bratt' ~h, 
unit\" of Christianity 3101i.nd Ih. 
... ·ocld in "'orld Comn.anior 
Sundav. ;.,-~~ 2' "~ r.:: ::l ;6 COl1grE'~alions in the Car bondale Interchurch C"uncii 
will JOin t~elher in a puh'lt 
woahlp service and hoh 
C"..Immunion at Jl B.m. a', 
Shryock Auditorium. 
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fieverend William Frazier 
pastor of Grace {'nitE'{~ 
Methodist Church. will bt- thl' 
preacher, Marianne Webb 
univ'.'rs:ty organist will pia.· th(: 
pipe organ. RC'bert &>rgt. sh:.( 
symphonv coc.duetor will lead j 
combmt'd choir of OVE'r 11M) 
pt'Opie organized from aU thE: 
churches. 
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The service will ~ led by a 
dozen local cierllvmen. 
Aviation safety awanl won 
by Carbondale woman pilot 
World ComlT.union Sundav 
has been celeb-ated sirK:e I!l:li; 
and this is the L'1inj )ear for a 
community-wide service on 
campus. 
OPEN 
t-5M-S 
.\ C4rb0nt.i...:: woman has 
~ elected to n!C1!Ive ..:: ~ tlt79 
Sharples Award fm' outstanding 
contribution to the ad-
vancement of general a,-iatton. 
Lois Feigt'nbaum. a cor-
porate pilot for Turco 
~anuf~cturing Co. in Du Quoin. 
IS ~ fIrst woman to receive the 
award. She received it 
~i~caJly for her work ID 
aViation safety l~roughout the 
world. 
John L, B.aker_ presidt>nt of 
the Aircraft Owners and Pilots 
Association. said. "Ht'r record 
has beea filled with so many 
accomplishments that only a 
few of tht'm could be cite' J for 
the Sharples Award." 
Fe:igenbaum is a past 
president of the International 
Wom~ Pilots Organization and 
has ~ed on the Board of 
F.lectors of the tr. araational 
Aerospace HaU ttl "'::::=;~ _ me 
KaocUJI~ t:ollege Board of 
Selectors for Notable Women of 
America. She is currently a 
Ft'deral Aviation Ad-
ministration accident 
prevention counselor. 
;l '~ 
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~. THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
~~_ ROAST BEEF 
~~~~~ CREPE. 
11 .... ,,'(1.1)..-1. 
't.·~.I .• h. .... ';.-4 ~ t \ 
Open 'tllllO:30 p.rr •. 
TlIt.'S~l! 
Tequila Sunrises or Shots 
60¢ 
Glve-crways Include: 
-Ponchos 
-Frisbees 
-Fiesta Aprons 
-Canvas Book Bags -Posters 
-Glasses 
-Suck A Lemon T-Shirts 
Put a little Pepe In Your Life 
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""4~It'lc,,tAC:. begin October 1 ! ! 
Fine Arts 
Commilteo 
AREYOUif 
WAUSBARf? 
£'««a ...... tIt IM......wIt. 01 ... 
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Sa&h ....... and'l0M. 
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ART PRINT SALE 
Any 3 for ONLY $71 
8oflroolr. It. 
St •.• dent Center 
Monday-F ridoy 
Sep'a-mOOr 24-28 
M-lu-W 9:300m-5pm 
Ttl F 9:300 ...... "pm 
Che<k the D.E_ September 28. or pick up 
our catalog in the Student Center Hallway 
on September 28 fOt" a complete des<ript'!lf"I 
of all classes offered. 
For more mformoti9Jl call Free School 
at!'\36·3393 
Wednesday 3 ?m. 
NORMAN AND NANCY BLAKE 
IN CONCERT 
Sotuday, October 6. 1979 
8:00p_m. 
Student Center Ballroom D 
Students $J/Generol Public $4 
lsCeC~mlo ..... CEKI1W. 110CET OffiCE 
~.:.:.1t\: .. :f.,t., ':~ 3=Yn ,',~. : .~ Admission $1.00 
/:: ' ,; ~ 7 pm & 9 pm 
. . ,,0i4 . _ 
PI-'.RENTSOAYe iMELATE 
SHOW . ,I!-' 
Friday & Satun:fay t { . 
7 pm & 9 pm '\; • ~ 
~m,l~~~ w . - PR~ I' ~.... -; VIDENCE 
Ail .... l\~,;; .... i ,.S~. ____ .... 
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Billk haa K...-e Rolalld Barris Rctye Bryant 
State comptroller, cage coac~ 
2ot/lers receive a:lumni atvard.() 
the The':::~ st!:!:=8~ 
at ~ University of California, 
Uri AJ:geles, a fonner college 
pl,cem~"t ';'iret!Qr and a 
ret;1't!d education .'lSsistant 
profe.;;eor will receive the 1979 
51U-C Alumni Association 
Achievement Awards. 
The 22nd aMUIlI awards wiD 
be presented at 11:15 a.n1. Oct. 
13 during the Alumni 
Recognition Luncheon a: 
Homecoming festivities in the 
Student Center Ballrooms. 
Billie Jean Moore of 
Fullerton. Calif .• and R'lJand 
Burris of Chicago will be 
honored for their distinguished 
professional achi:!vements 
while Roye R. Bryam and 
Elizabeth C. Meehan. both of 
Carbondale. will be cited for 
their disting:JbiHod service and 
dt>dicatiM t1) S!U-C aud "1e 
Alumni A.~tion. 
In just aboot a decade as a 
basketball e»!'Ai:o. Moore has 
reached I~jghts most coaches 
only dream about. 
For eighl years she was coach 
and assista," athletic direcwr 
at Cal State F!1!lerton where she 
dominated West Coo:.st women's 
ba3J[etball. Her teams won sh 
league a...-.ct ~ regional titles. 
qualifying seven of ,.; -6ht years 
for tbt: O\IAW natiunaJ tour-
nament and only \opt one oc'me 
game during that time. In 
additior., the 36-v~a,~-old 
Westm..-elanc1. Kan., , nati'l~'s 
team won tIK- National t'l-
vit.ational Championship nne 
foreruMer of the AJAW 
national champi<mship) in UrIO, 
Considered the top women's 
basketball coach in the cour.tl1' ' 
Moore was wooed to U<''LA In 
19'T1 where as bead coach she 
won the AIAW natiooAI title in 
1978. 
last seaS4JIJ at tTCLA, W 
pIa<::ed fourth in the AIAW 
~~=~mpilinga 197-30 
Also, she coached the U.S. 
Olympic Women's R:lsketbaU 
team in 1S76 to a silver c-.cdal. 
For her outstall't'ng efforts in 
women's basketball, she \'tas 
honored as the AIAW National 
Large Coll~ Coach of t~ 
Year in ~m-l978 and was in-
ducted as the first woman III the 
Washburn University of T~ 
(Kan.) HaU of Fame (1m' un-
dergraduate aima mater). 
MOO1"e. who graduated from 
SIU-C in 1963 with a muster's 
degree in ~\lCation. is the 
women'" vice president of the 
Amaleu,. Basketball 
AssIY.,ation. liSA. the offICial 
governing body of amateur 
baslr~tban in trus country. 
W.len Burris, 42. was 
inaugurated as Illinois state 
comptroller Jan. 8, 1979. he 
~n"~ the third person elected 
to that .;tfi~ and the first bJaclc 
to be elected to a major pol,ticaJ 
offICe in this state. 
A 1959 political science SIV-C 
graduate and a 1963 law 
graduate of Howard Univen.ity. 
l:lurris has wlH"lted for the U .l>. 
Treasury Department as a 
national bank exambet. a VK:e-
president of Continentailliinois, 
the state's largest banIL. the. 
director of General ~-ices in 
the cabinet of Gov, Daniel 
Walker and, most recently. has 
served as the r.ational executive 
directo. and ~ting officer of 
People U. ted to Save 
Hllmanity. 
Bryant. a Norri:.-. City, m .. 
INTRAMURAL 
native, spent !!2 lear'S as a 
I'IUblic school administrator in 
lllinor.:- before coming to SIU-C 
in 1948. 
Retiring twice from SIU-C 
(1968 and 1972), Bryant, a 1930 
SIU-C graduate, served in 
various capacities at the 
University: field ~n­
tative. the first director of the 
University Placemer;t Services. 
professor. taught courses in 
educational administration and 
supervision. assis!ant to the 
chancellor. acting dean of the 
School cI Home Economics, and 
assistant to President Delyte 
Morris I1!17Hmi. 
A native d Chicopee, Mass., 
Meehan. 82, has contributed to 
hundreds of SIU-C studf'nt 
teachers. For more than 35 
years. she 8Up('rvised student 
teachers and tJ.:;;ghl at 
University SChot .... 
&>side!; her <k!gree from SIU· 
e (1938·1. she has a two-V'..'ar 
te.n.'hing certificate from Fitet.-
burg St8~ IMass.) CoUt"ge in 
1918 and a rnaster's(\e~retdrom 
too Uni-·.m;itv of Illinois in lY46. 
Meehan st.:l1· works every 
morn:ng as a "volunt~r 
grar.dmother" Cot· physically 
alld mentally handicapp4'd 
infant!! at the Ar.:I!way School in 
Carbondale. 
INTEREST BOOST 
WASHINGtON (AP) - The 
Senate Bankin~ Committee has 
approved a l->iU that would 
phase out federal controls 
limiti~ the interest that banks 
and other institutions pay (to 
savings accounts. 
The biD is aimed at increasing 
incentives for Americans to 
save more and ipend less 
TOURNAMENTS 
MEN'S 
WOMEN'S 
& 
COREe 
T~,\MS 
Allt~'lm 
Rosters 'Jue by 
Captain's Mfg. 
T\les Oct 2 
4:00p.m; 
in 
Room 158 
STUDENT REC . 
-I>:' 
...J..-+-~~.+--t--1--""~,J..;" CENTER 
ILlGIILf: All SIU-C Students (*j and FfXU'ty/Staff with $30.00 
~K~ Use Cards. *Former Intercollegiate Volleyboll Players and 
members of Vo!leyball Sport Club ore eligitfe; however. these 
players must ploy in Division A tournament only and are RESTRICTED 
TO 2 SUCH PARTICIPANTS f'ER TEAM PLAYING AT ONE TIME. 
TE.'\h\J(OSTU FORMS & RULES AVA:LABlE AT 
I~"FORMA Tl0N DESK. STtJCc .... ,. RECREATION CENTER 
•• f i.'" f I ... ~ i..', ~ ,r ,.. , ' 
Page lQ. Do.lv lygphon, SotpteMber 26. 1979 
:l'.' "---~-------i 254 off ,. 
; 
Chow Mein or 
FriN Rice 
w.r!l ,1-;. coupvn onlv 
I 
THE REO:' 
O'RJtGOX I 
1 
F!Nf CHfNESf rOOD FOR I 
C<\'lf\yOU1&OHf\ifRY I 
1.'01 S ;ll,!IIQ;S4.VI: CARBONDALE II I 
., I ATlH< TRAIN ST .. r.CM\j. I 
\ • S292!illl I 
'C'lI __ ~.1. M-I.- " 1)C!lId ttwu Sat •• Sept. 2t I ~~~- ~D -----------a~1 ~ 
ARNOLD'S MARKBT 
everyone Is welcome 
BACON 
ROUN~STEAK 
984/lb. 
$1.78/lb. 
DO~'TO' 5 11 oz. $1.09 
We're ",..,en Mon-Fri 7 om-lO pm. Sot-Sun 8 om-10 pm 
'OC'lled "" Milfl s<)Vti, of comptf5 on 11 •. 51 
KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR 
"The pefJple out bock" 
WANTYQUTO 
Stop In and aee ua 
FOR YOUR FALL CHECK·OVERI 
603 N •• mnola 
.57·113' 
TilE &OL.1) IIIIm 
A TASTE OF 
CARBONDALES DESTr 
Servinfj up a piping hot deep pan pizza is 
Don Med:~y, owner of The Gold Mine 
restaurant at 611 SOlJth l:tinois Avenue, 
Carbondaie 
The Sou(oom Illinois Univernlty magazine 
yearbook conclud')d after two mon' hs 01 
surv~ys and tastir,y that the number one pizza 
in Carbondale was The Gold Mine's cheese 
and sausage. 
Hot Deep Par. Pilla and good times are 
what The Gold Mine is all about. Stop in and 
. see for yourself why The Gold Mine is number 
one in Carbo.,dale, 
611 S.UllnoIA 549-7111 
YCOOKED. 
WHOLE BONELESS 
Kretschmar Ham 
5(169 
lb., U 0 
t ~-.~" ,.ti,,_.,:,, __ _ 
-
MORE THAN THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT 
u.and 
The Price is Rightl 
iUS W. Main C.arbondala STORE HOURS 70AYSAWUI 7 A.M. UNTl112P.M. 
~,~.,~. S;Jp~t'A\. h"~ "_-" _'. ' Ii> •• "- ;,I." 
All FLItVOflS • 
Pevalylce Cream 
~i~@~f. 
WITI1 COOP()N INSIOE 
.. ~ "e 00 PUAC .. ASIE 
Dotly fgyphotl, ~f'V-~';,1> 1'f79. Poqe I ~ 
=R .1"."~_".L 1..-
';l':' -\~ ',""'rtfryq.l:1t:f'll:"" 1"CW~:~"iiI"~ "t 1'"1~1 ,~! -.h~.~ 
WU'f·TOfllJ: 
Banquet Dinners 
~~"~5<ZOO "~:II -•• C(It~ ..... WP' 41i11O too.AOOQC.a. 
...c' ::::~.~:.-·.HGf!:t 
STI···: 14-oz. .....•..•....... c.n. 
OANAPO ...... 
Safari Tel Bags ':: 516:1 
~ WHlTEORASSOIITEDClX.OIIS 3 52°0 ; Puffs FIc1pJ Tiuue =. 
F)~1;((§l White eoud Tissue 4 :.: Sge 
HIGHLY UNSATURA1'£D 
Crisco Oil 
tee 
Root her 
CIIE AllY OR Q4UN1(Y 
Jif Peannt Butter 
f 
-;:'5229 
t:'~ 5129 
r::' :;:::;:0II~-=-9Ic 
~:. ~ u.:. T .... 3 ~ 'I-
FROZEN FOODS 
Totino's 
Al.l ....... ~tETIIE' 
Party Pizza 
e 
IItG " .... c;..lt.IFOANIA 
Iceberg 
Lettuce 
r 
r;;; 
~ 
I: IT 
3 1WI~129 
~69C 
CAlIFOIINUIICY.f'IIIESK 
Broccoli Spears 
t ••• and The Price is Rightl 
loice Beef. " •.• t Prim'e Tool 
~ :HltCf' 
l£.~'" 
Rump Roast 
s.,,~ 
lb aU 
:buck Steaks 
S(1,',Ii;,' 
b. U~ 
ctflnR CUT le. 11 ,. 
, ..... 
Ik'" 59c Lb 59c 
ts Lb.69c 
"-c:t 69c 4 Foci 1 00 
--_ -1llEl 
AU I>URPO$£ C~ IIICHIQAN 
Red Romaine Veliaw 
Potatoes Lettuce O;1ians 
10 la. tOn: POUND 5-UI. BAG 
99C 59( 9gc 
tWAS It ,_ (WU_' (WAS I' lit 
JC:;\ NATIOMAL'S 
~ SUl3l' Cake Danuts 
- ~. 
I R.B. RICE'S , S1iced Bacon aiel' Rg ~;j' .. ~ .. { 
Hob. &II 
Pilg. " 
YilCU'Mp...ca!D 
:: 111• 
r'iA11OIIAl'$ SUPa 
Eyeryday PrIces 
011 ".RK FOODS 
NOFAHCY!..AI!EU. NO LOSS 
IN 1-.1I1T1OH, .• $TANOAAO OUAUTY 
FOODS AT 1.0W PRICES 
--.... 10. t:;:. ftc 
-... ,.... ~ 'I'" 
-CIIO<8lAn " •• ':: 5tc 
-...c 
AI'PlISMCI 3= Sl~ 
Gf'JIEIOIC_.,...,. 
C8ffIi CHAMIIt l~. ftc 
........, 
IUPiJlU.Y u;-' 7tc 
_ORIIIA_'S 
...... 1IIISWAa ~ 'IGS 
CIOOPOC aouII 011_ 
~J9C .... co.. 
0fNPIC 
PAPIIl1eWlU ~.t? 
~ 
spaa.&mu.a 
'= 'I" QIE-NUl'" ~ '1-__ n __ "" 
...... SPMIm1I ~ 79< 
-- =$1" fuaJ(S1F1aa __ Me 
SAUD. ':: 'I" 
= .... TPItUBlm~ '." 
_IIIC 
... 1ISII1mMBIt :: 79< 
Cube Steaks 
S~:t\,'.",~ "'9< utioql's ..... !lrida, POIiC) lOW ~s ME $PAtAD OY'EJI AU. B.ATS (WW¥ 0." (W THE ftEK EY£R,y W£Ea Of" 'fHl! 
'liAR . ",",CIS :.H." 'lGE 0IfL,. _MElt 
NECIE$$AA"': OUIE TO ..akEl COIIOUIOIIIa lb .. 'J''''' "';~ 
,. 98~ 
~ItRAFT 
~J I=rencb Dressinl 
~ NATJOIIIAL'S 
Strawberry Preserves 
I:;:. 99C 
,~. 9ge 
~ BETTY CIIOOIER REG. m! COMFEnl 
~.~ ADgel Cake Mix 
~) ""TlONAL'S WHITE 0A-.nED ~. Paperlowels 
CHOCOlATE FlAYOREO 
fd35l\::!tJ Milk Mate 
~JIFIT 
~~ Corn Muffin Mix 
~NA8ISCO 
rsr?'k:J Ritz Cndeers 
_:)TAHGY 
.. ~. " ~,:, BraoJcfs Catsup 
~ CM>EN PIT. wnMONIOftS 
Barbecue Sauce 
2 -:: 5119 
= 51 49 
S~:' Slo0 
t=::.. 99( 
2=$1 19 
':;: 79( 
Low Everyday Prices 
ON 
Sausage & Cheese 
... __ ... ,. 
{~r;;~ 5169 
'Ylelo", ... 
IIA_IUCIO 
.... " .. mcue .... 5299 131 LHf 
~ ::~:g:;::~~:," 5175 fQ\ Ii:flWiI Braunschweige, LA \:!:::J 
SuPtR IIAYROSEOlOETYMt! 5189 fQ.. 
SPECIIlL Sliced SauSMe I.lI. ~ 
_0IIw. __ ,_~a.-...., 
~ lEANWAFERTHIN 5339 t:::;\ Ii:flWiI Sliced COf"tred Ham.... le::J 
More Super E'leryday Pr;c.es 
aaby II? Domestic Sticed Swiss Cheese u> 5289 
LDtTaioe SHced Swiss Cheese u •. 531 S 
LooghoMl or Brick Slirad Cbeese L" 5239 
American or Pimento Sliced C .... sa lto. 5225 
~ lA~f __ '" 2 H.I) 99( IUYlI 
~~J Buttercrust Bread L_ ,.. 
~ 8AI(ESHOP~SH,-a1HCH 5149 ~j \.'~9) Fresh Apple Pies (ad> Jet 
~ 8"KfSHOPflIESH! 6 99' ISAnl ~1i~ Assorted Cup Cakes For 21c ~ 8AKE~FMSH! 6 e9( ISA"I Onion Rons "'" 20C 
BAKi$l-O')PFMSH ':0·::13 O·······a ICED CAKE ! ..... ,..."._ Ii 
DON. UTS ~ FRUIT SD- 119' • 5149 ~CRU"'8 6j: '. . ; !!~p~~., E_. • : 
'1II"" __ ~~£bl tC::\ .. l_ - - .. ·_11 -.. .. ~ ~ DOL : =. -;'~~~":=c!;.!~r. .. ':;' : 
ASiIOffTEO ~ 
P4Clt 
Sponges 
SElECYED 
Rub~e""aid 
PLACE MATS 
.9 S<lOJ!J ilForH~~ 
~.~., Wens llU'lIIt lamont, 
VELUll UlllED 
J ..... AYGloves 
5(199 
hiP I. 
fBI ~~~~ Sneer Knee-Hi . !"_ STOCKJNCS ',. • .1 .... ", 
6 51,5 ~;;;~~~; 
Pair IIIATCHtI'tG 
"t· • COlORS,,;, 
SA VI 30< ••••••• SA VI 30" ••• UJ!}j 
....... ~i~·~~t..J .. ! ... ~fJt~~.t!~ll~ftl;!t.r~fU~:;..i'tl;;i'l~anl.r.d~~..!~~~ 
,~ ' .. , , .. 1, ,'-;.1 ,.i~ ~"w""qs2 L["''lf<?i ~l,') J 
liIt"C •• ~'~".·b} '-''If& h- ~:{'\l 1-.-___ ~ ____ ••• __ • ••• 4l 
~ctivities 
Blacks in Business 
Organizatioc. meeting. 7 p.m .• 
Illinois Hoom. 
Sphir,x (;\ub meeting. 2 p.m .• 
l\'Jississippi Hoom, 
Astronomy C'lub meeting, 7 
p.m., Missouri Hoom. 
Intet·Varsity Christian 
f'ellowship Prayer met-ling. 
noon to 12:30 p.m., Activity 
Hooms A and B. 
Tau Beta Pil meeting. noon, 
Tnebes Hoom, 
Shawnee Mountaineers 
meeting. 7 to 9 p.m., Activity 
Hoom A. 
Little Egypt Grotto I Cavers) 
meeting. 8 p.m., Quigley Hall. 
Room 106. 
SPC f'ine Arts ::ommittee Print 
Sale. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Ballroom A. 
Ringlir.g Brotben Barnum and 
Bailey Circus. 11 a.m. and 8 
".m., Arena. 
Inter-Fraternity Council 
meeting. 7:30 to 9 p.m., Ac-
livHyHoomB. 
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting. 6 to 7 
p.m., Activity Room B. 
Arnold Air Society meeting. 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.. Activity 
Room C. 
Student Developmtmt meeting. 
9to n a.m .• AC'';vity &"Om C. 
International Conference 00 
Language Proficiency 
meeting. 8 ;;;.m. to 5 p.m., 
Ballroom B. 
MBA Associatioo meeting. 
10:30 a.m. to noon, Mackinaw 
Room. 
JPIRG meeting a to Jr, p.m., 
. Mississippi Room. 
Dt>lla Sigma Theta meeting. 6 io 
Jl:30 p.m., Kaskaskia Room. 
Issue and Answers meeting. 3 to 
4 p.m., Mackinaw Hoom. 
Student Government meeting, 7 
to II p.m., Ohio Room. 
Alpha Eta Blto meeting. 7:30 to 
,
.'11 11:30 p.m., Mackinaw Room. 
e· Disco Dam:e elas&.. 6 to 9: 15 
p.rn.. Ballroom C. 
Backgammon Club meeting. 7 
to 11 p.m.. Henaissancf> 
Room. i.~ 
Marketing ('tub meeting. 7 ,.~ , 
p.m.. Saline R(.om. 
Beta Alpha Psi fAnel 
discussion. 7:30 to IP. p.m., 
QtJigley Hall Lounr~. 
90bs on Campus 
GampU5 'Briefs' 
,The Ameri~an Marketing Asloociation will meet .d 7 p.m. 
Wednesday In the Saline Room. Membt:rs orish:ng to 
participate in Hai!oween events mw.' aU"Od. New 
members ar.: welcome. 
Th~ Marine Mammal Society will hold an organiZiitional 
meetlRgat7:30p.m. Thursday in Room 141, Lawson Hall. 
A 3O-minute colnr film or. marine mammals will be shown 
a COllSIitution will be approved. officers will be elected .. '1d 
!;:!~:!f.lans wiD be discussed at the meeting. Everyone is 
Seniors majoring in Radio-TV who wish to be included in 
lfh, 19l1O Graduate Bulletin should see Dan Roosevelt in the 
Radio-TV office before Oct. 5. The bulletin is published 
anoually to aid graduates in securing employment. 
JPJRG will meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Mississippi 
Room to discuss noclear energy. towing and publiC 
relations. 
Georg~ J. Gumennan. anthropology chainnan. and r lUr 
other researchers. have just published a SUI"vev of the 
prehistoric climate of +.he Color&do Plateaus in Ihti Sept. 14 
ISSue of "Science" magazine. 
David Christianson. professor of geography, wilJ 
pre!el1t a slide presentation of his recent sabbatical in 
India at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the Mumaw Room. 
Applications fot the Pace exam will be available at the 
career Planning and Placement Center until Oct. I'. 
The Backgammon Club will hold free tournametl!; for 
both beginners and rlvanced p1aye J at 7 p.m. WedJlesiipy 
in the Renaissance Room. Players of aU levels of skill are 
invited and encouraged to bring a board. 
The Wild Turkey 
News and Revie\., 
from September 29th, on ... 
FACULTY 
If any Faculty rnember wishes to 
make 0 nomination for the Presidential 
Search Committee SIU-C, contact 
Joann Paine 536-2371 
Dept. of Polhlcol Science 
by.:" p.m., Thursciay. Septeln"'" 27th 
Just returning from the 
HawaIIan International Show 
after a successful perforft.ance ••• 
Robert & Marsha Straube, 
international lecturers in hair & skin 
care. have just educated 750 
hairdressers/rom tlie Far East. 
COME IN AND LET THE HAnl LAB 
PROFESSIO~ALS ADVISE YOU. 
In Carbondale: 
Stop ill 715 s. Unlvet'slty 
(on the is land) 
Or call 451-2523 In Herrin on 704 S. Pa,," Can 942-7534 
~E,tf2fu1r:L14'~ -
Welcolne to the New Nightclub 
at 315 s. Illinois Ave. 
(located where the Old Merlin's used to be) 
The follOWing jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the Where there's always action -Office of Stut.l'!flt Work. and 
F~4:SSis!ii':%le. un- Either Live Entertalnmont or Disco 
dergraduate'" must carry nine 
=e'nrm:.tr.T~ ~H~ ~ Tonight is Financial :iitalt"Clent must be 00 
file with the OffICe of Student ~ • J#~ 
Work and Jo1nalV'iai Assistance .... (';;I' ~ • /  Applications shoold be mllf.ie 
in person at the Student W (J fit 
OffICe. Woody HaD-B. U-!:~ 
floor. 
~,,:~~~bl~i'!~m:: . $1.00 Creme Drinks 50'" hampagne 
ning W'lI"k block; two openings. ... 
== u::S\o ':!eOC:~a= r-----·'S';;d't;i,5$.1Ulnois - Help R ........ .:;;;;-c;:;:;----~ 
Janitorial-IO opemngs. 8 tl I, . KMBK Inc. 529-3217 E U:3Ua.m.; lOopenings.12:30lo w 
• p.m.; four openings. 10 a.m. to ~ 1) f-i,k 0 one word name iT possible. no more than '1 words "" 
I p.m. ~ 2) Only one namE; suggestion per entry blank > 
: Contestant's Name local Address < 6~.~ 
'()' reJtouront 
P.B.R. Draught 
or 
Glass of Win a 
25¢ 
10;00 o.m.-S:OO p_m. 
oft1H _eo '- JO 7'? 
"S7-!SH 
2B s. Itf. Ave c:.rtt..m4ate 
~ Proposed Nome i 
l!~tme Number . .."- Date --- d · -----~~~-~---~--~~--~~~- -----
Grand P.·ize: $200.00 
And .•• Appearing this week-end 
The CARTOON BAND from St. Louis 
~i,:$tJfa~~~·, · 
Doily E9')'phon. ~tembfi26. 197'1. Page IS 
.. '5chedllles annOll',Ced job Interviews 
to register and adt'ise 
Thn:rs;)ay, On ... 
General Telephone Co. of 
Illinois, Blo(.'ltingtm: Majors: 
BS 10 AttOOIJting or Finance. 
8S In fo.:SSE: Mechanical 
'~ngineer: EET. 
The advisement and 
registration appointment 
schedules for the various 
departments have been an-
nounced by Kirby Browning, 
direct,,:, of adm issions and 
records, for spring semester. 
19t.'9. 
The Registration Center "ill 
begin issumg rt'gi!<tration ap-
poimmPflts (or undergniduate 
students on Oct. 1&. A 
registration appointment wiD 
be required for tne first five 
weoeks of advanced ~istration 
for Sp;ing, 1980. Graduate 
students do not need an ap-
oointment. 
. Advanced registration 'or 
Spring. 1989 begins Oct. ZJ and 
ends Dec. 21. 
Student advisement begins 
, WedllE'Sday when the General 
. o\cademics ~ms and Pre-
M::J!lr Advisement Center 
issues its advisementap-
pointments. 
The other departments will 
issue advisement appointments 
on the followillg dates: 
Business and Administration-
Oct. I. 
Sc~ - Graduating s@niors, 
University Scholars and student 
workers on Ot't. 3 and all other 
stUdents on Ol't. ". 
Communications aDd Fine 
Arts - Oct. 8. 
Liberal Arts - Serliors and 
Umversity Scholars 01" Oct. to 
and all other students on Oct. II. 
Technical Careers, Bac-
Eim~tein address 
scheduled fer 
Wednooay night 
A lB~ address by 
~~ ins:r:~iU ~i:!!t'!;! 
RPmelTlbered" 10 be given at 
7:30 p.m. Wed~ay in Morris 
Library Auditorium by 
Professor Paw SchUpp. 
Scbilpp's lecture, based on his 
personal acquaintance and 
COO'vet'Satiom with the greal 
philosopher and sc;entist. was 
originally scheduled in 
Jo'ebruary as part or the Einstein 
Centennial but was ca'1l"eUed 
when severe weathe!' disrupted 
~ 'Week-long program, 
. ~hilW. visiting professor of 
pbilosophy. win present a tape-
recorded address that Einstein 
made in a national radio 
broadcast in 1946. 
ca\aureate Programs - Oct. 10 
at STC Building. Room 126 or 
phone 536-6682. 
Agriculture . Seniors (lft Oct. 
tJ and ~l other students on Oct. 
12. 
Education - Juniors and 
seniors on Oct. 11 and fruhmen 
and sophomores on Oct. 12. 
Technical Careers, Associate 
Programs - Oct, 16. 
. Engineering and Technology -
Fast Track advisement. for 
which no· appointment is 
needed. will begin with 
Engineering OD Oct. 22. 
Enginet'ring Technology on Oct. 
23 al1(f Industrial Technology on 
Oct. 24. Students unable to go 
through Fast Track may 
receive individual ap-
pointments OR Oct. 26 al Tech. 
At07 . 
Human Resources - Fast 
track advisement on Oct. 23, 24 
and 25 in QtJi~ley Hall. Room 
128. Administration of Justice 
students may report to Faner 
Hall. Room 4235, BU!tding 7 for 
information coDCemi • .s Fast 
Traclt, Appointments for aU 
other students on Oct. 8. 
MuntgomHY Ward and Co .• 
Inc., (,hu.'ago· Relail store 
executive training program-
entry-level positbn for the 
development or retail store 
management. Any major-
BachelOr's degree. 
Baxter TraveDol 
Laboratories. Northbrook: 
Associate Programmer 
Analyst. Majors: BS in Com-
puter Science and EDP; 8S in 
Business wit:t at least one 
~~am:::~g ~:~stBS o~: 
(ll"ogrammin~ course. 
Budd Co.. Ga .. y. Ind.: 
Management trainee positions. 
Majors: Electrical Engineer; 
ESSE; Mechanical Engineer; 
EMM. 
.'ridav. Oct. 5 
soon Heat Transfer OJ\' .• A 
Gulf .and Western Mfg. Co .• 
Da"v.llle. Entry-level positions 
for engineers interested in 
working in product. design,' 
devel~nt and testing or air 
,-ondlltonmg and refrigeration 
products. Majors: Engi_ing 
Technology-Mechanical; TEl-:. 
Ttvo-thir.dfit Of mothers 
to be t~"Or/,ing by 1990 
WASHINGTON {API - Two 
of every three American 
mothers will be holding a job in 
1990 as a huge exodus of W'JlTlen 
from the home to the- workplace 
continues during the next 
decade. a~:"llIP of emploY'l1ent 
experts predk\ed M9flday 
The role of full-! ime 
housewife a~d mother is 
btcoming the ex~tion ra ther 
than the mk-. ~"R te six 
f'COOOmisls and sociologiSts whe 
ha~ wriUt'n a book on working 
women. 
The book, "The Subtle 
IWvotution: Women at Yoork." 
describes the sharp increase in 
female employment as a 
revolution that ls aHecting 
"virtually all of our social and 
economic arrangements." 
An estimated II million 
women will be entering the 
labor market by the Pftd of the 
r.ext decade, and the majority 
of them will be mothers. the 
authors reported. 
As a result, the percentage of 
married women who .'ill be in 
the labor force will grow f!:1)lD 
the current lew' of just ovt'r 
half to nearly two-thirds b,' 
1990. according to the book. • 
An t"\'eJ1 high'?l" percentage of 
married womfffl with children 
will be in the job market in 10 
years. the authorll reported. By 
1900. ··the stere;>type of a wife 
as someone who stays home :0 
look after children will fit only 
ab6ut one quarter'- of American 
~r;:~ho~~ed~r,:'~~ 
Currentlv. a litth! IE'S!! than a 
third of A~can wives are 
full-time oomt'makers raising 
children. 
The ~entage of w'omen 
\loW w~.rk has been growing 
stfOadi'y since naHaN,: records 
first were kept in 18!'O. In that 
l'e''U'· ooIy 18 ~,'r.: of females 
(lvt"" the age of 13 and less than 5 
pere.ent of married women were 
in tht> labor ftlrCe. 
But the most dramatic exodus 
of women into jobs has 0ttUJTed 
since the end or World War Ii. 
w'hen the percentagp ill working 
women has risen from ~-lhird 
in 1947 toone--half30 years later. 
"Spealcout Carbondale" 
Channel 7 is listening 
lune in Tonight 
at 6:30 p.m. on Cable Channel 7 for 
"Speokout Carbondale," LIVE 
with Special Guest Richard Archer on energy 
(and host Oave Woloshin). 
You can call in questiOn! tonight 
by calling 529-2002, so 
"Speakout Carbondale" 
r 
Taste. 
Quality. 
And 
gr~t 
savings 
at 
~. 
Try Our Famous 
GYROS irr GET AHEAD OFTHESNOW 
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich 
madt?ojU.S. CHOIC~ BEEF BLENDED 
WITH Greek spices and cooked on a 
specially designed broiler. It is served 
with tomatoes. onions, and a sour cream 
based sauce. 
FREE DELIVERY· 
Everyday 
11.-11 Moo-Sot 
12·11 Sun 
~,.J: 516 S. m. Ave Call4S7-0303 for (arr 
.... ~:_cl". ,~.ii::S ,)'i;..,,~t·,·';I.~ 'I: t. 
POg<' 16 ,je,ly Egyplroll. Sept8,nbE" 26. 1979 
BRAND 
NAME 
MENSWfAR 
AT 
D.SCOUNT 
. PRICES 
on 
WOOLRICH 
OUTERWEAR 
-Oown 
eML Park~! 
eHolofiil 
- Thinsulate 
DISCOUNTED 
20-30% 
THE . 
MinutenJan 
100 s. tUi~i. 1_Sot 10-6 p.m . 
010 V.IAG! 
SMOIED SAIISAGE ••••• 
' ...... nu.. .~~ 
IMItATION HaM!IUI!GEII ="SA":~~.",.,. ~ 
KROGER UGS&(1AWS ........ ... PRO .... ~OII {(111ft IllIG WS«lU ABC ~iIU5SIIA •• aa. ..... ... 
~. =;~ ........ ~ $1 39 UI. ~-- 'B'tfl,SAWIUCR) , .... ' $1 39 
.r:::': '=,":J- tlW ... 1HOM MEAlS ••••• ... 
$1 39 
;:.:m WtDRS ••••• :: $1 09 
(oo",m (li" Hh, 47. 
OtIPPlD IIUlS • • • • • •• .... 
1IOlPO 2'" $1'9 IAJIGCIlT flfTUB ••••• .... ___ PI  
m';H poet({ smE ftftC 
POIIIlOAST •• _ • • •• • ... 7'7' 
;=~~.~ ........ $139 
FANCY IlllflOlS 4PPl6 U~ 'I, (;.,,~ A U S CHOta!!ffF 
(AUfOI!!IIA RAMI! !ltD IIORTHWfTl£STn GOlDEN ~~ ~~ fRESH IIONflfSS 1I{}ASi SUHSOO!OlU~D!!ff£Rf fII8H MEDIUM SIlt TOkAY BAR DELICIOUS SMOKED W~'OLE BOSTON ... SPARE 
GRAPES PEARS ( Ii $149 HAM FRYERl ROLL· SWISS STEAl RIBS ~ ,'!;.!'~ ~-'1i' · ... ;;:~~:-il··IMIS~:;UI. :;6:;' .;9~(;;:~:;&. . 8~(~Ulpp:' =$.1;;:8.9~UI DDi· ~i:el;t :iii~;te~~o;'· ~:iRK!:c~:;;i1a 
IflOGR 8: 16 oz $129 COnAGE CHEESE + Dep. 
~~. $1 ~9 
:::..--:.~~ ..... 2 ::: $1'~ 
::.a. ................. =. 8Se 
:OSftfY ............ ':':- $1" 
;:.IIIW .......... 2~ $1 09 $299 u()Gflt GUill A 12/ 12 0% cans 
LARGE EGGS ~ ....... "': «J9C ""o.lobt"'""""M_,.~l.qun"t"' ... ~ fiSC ?:::._ .. "' ...... ' .. ~ ........ ~ $119 ~ QUUJ;.ii.tD 
.... - U ..... [!H'l,;,11 mGfJF'R' rNfRclNIIHlE CUT 5 $1 49 _ .. "" .. m' sa.OI u._ .. IJ' OIIta I ~ 4:HIj:i,II".iij. ...1t1Moi.t:1 FRIES •••• :. 
WctA¥i~t~ot'tf~$~r()llliM'19 1 =,;:;~ ............... ':':- 6CJC 
(OFfE 14, -- =~.&RU5 ........ ';..~. 754 
CAIE ••• 011- '::- 3 $1- ~~~.5:. $105 ~ 39C =~~ .......... 3'~ $$1 ,-. ~.!ALI1·"I~! ....... ~ TIl' Mil ;<»IIA"'__ 
_ .. - - - ;:""AC' ..... $4:9 .. lWIOOII -:: SCJC ICl C1IlM ................. -
==WII ........... a;:. $]3' COH1I ......... <e1lUUl........... ClII emu ..... 1111 ~ .. wL ...... 2= $1 09 ...... EuiEM iOUR R~USEFUl IF VALUES ',, __ n_ ... 
I·ttWfiiMJillJ) NEWSP'PEa COUPOIS HEREI ~,~!!~(~.~~ 2.99 2 2.7.5 .... - -_ •• _- I' -. ..... ~S9 lllOOOOt.... 2 J.D •. ftftC PU .. !~pt" RGlNT 2.99 • $159 T1i11DnfIGM ....... ~ 4. COASTSOU.... ... '77'. S 43 5 ,. WONDRA ....... __ .- ---.- .... , .. _-- --_ ... '- .. SI. . .• ~.N(!~.!NS.,.!~A, .. lIT • • 
.,.... ".,..: IOffl!ft • .(t. 9ftC ... - 1~\oJf ..... 95C - - -- . _. 88 l.OTlON •••••.. $ IOUMCf stffnS •• •. ~ '7' WIIm (I.OUO •••.• "t, M .. EA"., ~.,J_'5. DI ... !!<i •. HT •• 8 • :':'ru01 !..~!.:.S .. O.I •. (._ .... ~':'~.... 1" saft-* ........... ' ...... nc-~.( ..... 5M'ttf;t_-..nt.,.. ....... _ .. t.... .. ---- ~ 88 
....... ..-- ""(001'" .... : ~39 '1.010, . 2-0. $1 39 CMJP·A-ROOS 1.05. r::-•. _ ................. c: $12) ~t\lt:~-\(R1rAIIJ ClISCOOtl .• - ••.. iii. ~.£ PUffST1SSU( ,....... 'or ..... '1 35 1 19 
-- _. " .. n'"' ____ .. _. ,- ....... _ ... __ ........ _ Sft~STA DtnSODA... .... _ 
1J111A S_'" .. (t. lIt U IRA ASSO!I8Al1T TOOCtfll _ 110010 ..... ~, .. -. :<~.,- • .,.. I 
nUJlOl JlIU1S ••••.. ~ PAMPtlS DIAPIRS ~ PAMPERS D'APEIS . ~ ,IYOIT FAMIt Y Sill W 6.27 5.99 PIUnIIIIJMt~~~: ...... _$$3ft $&89~' ~.' $&. sa ~ $1'1Hi UMa'iiHSTAMT 2 86 2,74 
aU! - 0010 46J ... .. ~ "., "" ~ ...... '."., • 
'IGUOaII.DIID.,..."...... .... ~:. . ::.a. . I!Jf ~:«",. IETNO!DS WIAP 2.35 2.1' 
&r;1ft\ Sst. IMn.ttc_IHta"· . ""flit ... .,!'.,... ~ III"""_",,~ l~:"l: rl:llt .. t';W''"I)o1)'4 ..... ~ 
100M IIIOIM .............. ....e" ...... "n • ., '''' - """" .... u" '""'" .. ...~'''' .. ""H' '.. • OIl. MIX 1 98 1 17 
... 01 tOn 93" • • ~.J,~.I!~ffi~:JiF'~ ~~'j ~~]ifi'i ;t:;~.~~. 99¢ 
= MAIWELL E :: PtLtSoo E :: '::" $)19 :::: ~':t: :::::,:: ..... ~-- :: ....--
:: HOUSE :::: flOUR :::: _ ... ____ :: i ______ i i - ... _ ,-_.._ E. , ... , '·15 
==;::~ .. ......- = =e.. .... ~;;-~ = =~~ ... e'~ ==--Jt~=. 9= =~~~=t 9= .,.' $199 ......... 
="'l"!'f •. ~ ~~- =~;t.".~.-If:\.~ =~":_ .. --=: !Ie = :_.-«.tII;ft .. JJt = =-....... ~ .. Mt =. __ ~;~~ ~ 
... ,.~~ ... ~~; ;....~~ ... I!!!lc"-~ " ~.~l'.. ....~ """ \&,-"'1. .~ '" acd~'- :.!!"", _.;-. ...,. ~Imlllllllmll.~' ClUlillmlllmlf.& t.!!llIIlIlItltllIlUP.9' ~·mmllllll"'''~ 't.. . lIIl1l11l11lUut~ 
I) ,'0 ;'" fl'J(.·\'IHU l~,· ••• ,,;·'·;I·lIn~· 'HI •• hl .~(o ( ': .• :!": -~--··--··--··-··--·-··--· .. ·-tJoi1yrgypiion7s:ePMmoe;~~l"c-"Q4~"···· 
;4';~ {.~ -4, .• ',.u •. - .... ·,-ll.{ r~t~J("\" •..• _.' 
AutomoU'ves I fOREIGN C'" PAII1S 
529·1644 
GLOBAL AIJTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
~arbondole AeIoIlloouf_.a-t ___ 
For Senlce: 
529-1142 
CUVI A.JTO IIOOY ANO 
VAUTSHOP 
h~.lw"""'9 bod> _ •. ",,11."9-
""","os ohompc<>e'd. ...go ..... and 
",,"",.,_.- y"",J,_drad. 
215 N. 10th St. 
Mu"phy,bOf'o "7.4211 
2 ba<r-' ~-. SJS 
......... " ca<IIu,....... ~ 
Root ~ctooII.puIt ofh_ 
Fr_,dqcll<olo.. $39.9$ 
DAVIS AUTO aNTIR 
.t.51~er..k 
Mf.-U7S 
Eoston 
Automofiw. 
802Wolnvt 
687-~l 
c-pletefna_lu:_ 
....... Wi ............. 
Oldest In Murphysboro 
Fo.t Sennc.NoWoltlftCJ 
AIlNewP.,. 
Mo.. Pam In Stodt 
At! ~ and..m.e.s 
under WQn'Onfy. 
I Nil Y>\)IAHA :t(:-F.;.o. RUII5 goo4 Pricf."{lto wll. C21l~loo, 
! 
l:'I;tIAc-.t., 
'n HlY"'''' OUSt, g ... xi .. ,,",Iillon, 
il':' :H,,:>~>U;l, l~\J!IAl··l.; 
~ Poge 18. Doily EgyptIan. SepTember "16, '979 
lY711 KAWASAKI KVIOO. 3000 
miles. red. dll ome fendns; 
~~l~~~il~CI e~~~ 
conditloa and «as mileBp. 529-270f; 
IIIlei' :. p.m. liWAe211 
'73 HONDA C8350 4 cft. new 
tires. new faring. ,"ODd Condition 
~.OO Wo206l.. l114Aca 
:r::.r~ ~1LNf~~;: 
,sa. 1752A~ 
~~ ··~~~(~rs~OO.nmsT=!~ 
=:07.' - dutcb. Ca:~=~ 
Real Estate 
Mobile Home. 
1,
"__ 10><50 1 bedroom 
MosIU • , $1999 
- HOMrs Financing 
-~.. Available 
.• ~.-.-. Highway 51 North 
.. - ,....~ 
VERY !l;ICE 12x52 Ammaln. '11, 
"urnished. air. undl>rpinned. shed. 
til.' dow,.. antenna ReadJ ~ movl.' 
into. JiIone 4l>7.Q1 .~. U98Ad7 
12l1S6. 2·BfmRO( M. 1 ''lr bath. 
centra} air. new lW"hilce. shed, 
unfurnished. ElltrU. __ 2fim or 
W-Z41& days. 1617Aellt 
Miscellaneous 
COAL HAn.ING, REASO~ABU-' 
rales. call~; or !N2-6l!lIll. 
Ifi2:lA1'U 
STEREO-
SERVICE 
by 
The Audio Hospital 
factory authorized set'Yics 
tor 
I-t- J.V.C. Aiwa _ o.yo Dual __ u IC..-ood All .. I ,......... aar-d r.x """"'" Clano<o s..-Plus 0Wf 2S more! 1.~.!!":!_ .... ~ 
5ABlNAUOtO 
_ ~ IVr-b. _ .....net ~ 
SAlIIN .peoIo ...... ..,.... by """. 
Rot!\. And 1M ...... IQ ch«k ...,. .. 
COU"fprtc ..... 
o-on 
Holt_hi 
""'-Hofler 
PhaMR_ch 
-.-,t&rDl( 
lechnK' 
Mob<teFicI-"'" 
Iteco<ds 
. .ard """"Y ........ """-. """ ...... 
s.-;at .... _ ltlII; ~C'lO $:U5 
AlII SA-C'lO sa.99. -.100)(1·11.('10 
54.39. 8 ...... IO'-~ 
CIIII ... _-.un.rn MurphyWoro 
S~VE 
-TDK and Mo".11 tap" 
-Nogotronics cartridges 
-Used Stel"eo Eq\J;pment 
Audio "-Dffal Ml-M9S 
t-cr.C&,..a.,......~tioftt 
Pets & Supplies 
rlSM Nn PIT SUJ1JL Y HEADQUARi.U ITUOINf~ AXe ~tered Puppift . Tropiari F.1t Sf:Iectallsts Tropicat fiah S:IpfI!ies. ~.
~ _____ ._. __ .___ Small Arumala 
f)ESI(;S "m~R OWN Cl'!:rpet!l. Canaries Parak .. ts Finches 
~~u:~~ ~~ !!~~ 10 gol aquorium ••••••. 5.99 
ilX'hes by 18 in.-h~. Z; Cl.'llts each, 55 gol aquarium .••••• 69.~ 
f'&E SUpply .• US N. 14th. Mur· ~"_"""fIt~ 
~~_'sbo_m_. _6114-_361_,1_, _~~_fJi_/C IL ..... :::~ .... ~cat;,..;.;food::.:.;;:. .. . :..;"""':;,;.:..;. ... ;..;.t_t-;...;.~1 
Bt:UROOM sun:. TRIPLE 
dn'l!Ser. chest and double bed. 
$I;,o.tJe} Tape player. exerciser 
OO·;l/»l. I 6!lOA f24 
PRiNTS" PAINTlN'.iS. Artists 
Sales Gallr.y. Sal.. Sf¢.19. 11 am 
.4: pm. FanrrHaUN. Blfl69A(2S 
7 1:' LONG, FIRM single bed; 
stuffed gny mair; melting cnaif'l 
All iDeJl.pensi~'e. ndl ;'W!H;1~ afll'f 
~. .M4Af23 
----.---~-- -
BUY AND SnL II!I<1d furnltUTe 
~ ~~~~Jrder Web. sm!'Ai~l 
DRAJi"TING 'rABLE WS. Mini 
Refrigerator S70. 3-speed blke. = condItIOn. $18. After I,:¥~ trI4 
TYf''':WRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
'fRIeS. new and used. Irwi'! 
Type~ Ellctumgl.'. 1101 North ('our!, Marion, Open Moooa,,-
SalUrday. HI!,..;..2!I9'l. BI089Af2It 
-----_._-----
PEl'Gfo~OT I,," ;PE~:D BICYCLE. 
KICellent Cont.ition. S9S. {'.all ~;;7· 
7:\54i. 17UAi.25 
Cameras 
NIKON Sl'Pl':R 3 camf'!'1l. man\' 
Il\:<-essories. llllO. s..:;;&'1,l69llAjJ5 
COMPLETE YiAn:RBf.:D ,"'O!{ 
~e~:~~~af[~rr~NIer. 
lU1Af2:; 
Recreational Vehicfes 
I 77 ('Ht-:VY \,A~. PS. PD. stove. sink. paMII<1d. swivel reclining 
hurkt'ls. nt-w rauials. root ra.·k. 
Eloctronlcs 
[add..,.. Moch More:! SJI!9&, ~'9-
2:156. itiS3AL:IS 
Musical 
Apartment. 
I· BE' DROO\l plJ RNISHED 
APAHDU:Nf availabl~ .In (:ar· 
bondall.'. Convmietlt IocaIKlll: nlC'l.' 
atrrKl6~re. Prder lIeN« or ~t· 
~~~~~.::l~c:rar.;;~~ 
all« 4:00 tJ,m. IS<iII8a:r5 
EFFICIENCY APT. • GRAD 
stUC<~s only. Ail utilities paid. 
SlfiO monUtlr. near campus. lAase 
~::\,,;>~~ng semester. ~1~ 
.:XTR~:MELY NICE. LANGE I 
bedroom. "e-y near c ... mputl, 
unfurllished ex·-ept applil'.nces. no 
pell!. 4l>7-!i64J. ~:-695&. ltiMBal3 
ONY. BEDROOM' APARTMENT-
~~frit!::~dN~en!In!:~ a~~ 
Vl.'ry wear 10 campus. \&: 1'iii8a24 
FURNISHED 2·8EUROOM 
~=~~Tad!.~~I~:~:U-
17048325 
ITLLFURNISHED I.BF.nR(XlM 
~r:~i.~~= ~~&~~ 
~9-~~e walk. CaU lm~~~::::g 
Houses 
-----
NICE 3 BEDROOM furai5hed 
hoUl!e. 6 block!; campus no pels. 3 ~4e~~~~~~e Sludm~B'bi7 
Mobil. Homes 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
coli f(# ccncellat\oos 
457.4422 
S!:'\I(U:S, ONF: Bfo:UROOM i&-
d~'& heal. $l§ per month. 
available De<-ember or January. 
\'~ ...... cl ..... n. fumisill.'d. ae. water" 
Iralih Inclukod al'O. /iiI) pets. 3 
milE'S i!Il"t. :h9-66I. or artH S. 5049-
JOO2. B1612Bc;r.C 
TRAILERS 
$IQO.$l80 pet" month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
ROYAL RnlTAt.S 
Tan. Toro Mohii. Home Park 
lots· S40 pet' month 
ht Month-Lot Ren. Free 
Call 457-4422 
ONt: Bi:OROfl:'1! ~lOBIl,t: H(ln11.' 
lor ","I. lurnl"~d. PI .. a"anl HIli 
::r~~'~~:l~ mooth. lIP l~~~4 
CHU~OMJALE MOBlI.f: IIH~IE 
PAllK. liM p':'l' month plus 
Ullhtles. C .. ll~·795i">t;;:,"!"'I.~. 
16.IBc2S 
I Roo --~---D'-pr"'ER WANTED 1M· :- -,,_. -,---- "._------------_._-, InS MEI)L\TEt.Y. 'lipply in .])ft'SOn. .+ S52 sa PER WEEK. lIIalil ~ .k>rTy'. F~er Shop, B172IC24 PAR LA ... (:MILD aNTI • • , ~~.TI., ~l1Wl 'aIm MB<;)tl~~!;. APPLICA110NS BEING TAKEN PttISCHOOl. SlSIfONS 
... _ _ll. .-..-...... for all po"ilion. in a new " 3 and 5 days per week 
I 
Roommates =~allf~hal: =111 ~~ Mt-J615 .h"i@ShoppiI1l~aler-. 1726<.:25 
TO SHARE NleE trallet' Car-
bondale MOOiIe Home $82.50. MUSI 
~ dor lover. fun, open mi11ded. 
5049-QIIII)., 1440Be25 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. $90 
~l'''~~=H~~~' 17298611 
WANTED; ONE FEMALE 
Roommolte • 3--bedroorn traJIer. :2 
bathrooms, e~ h eaIDPUS. Call: 
sa. 246,; after Spm 17SOBe27 
Mobtle Home Lots 
WAITRESS WANTED to work 
II ,00 a.m .• 2:00 p.m. and a r-
!Rf';ts. Apply in ~ al Hiellorv 
Loc. MurttaIe ShOppj'1g ~te,. • 
. BI733C24 
WANTED: FEMALE DANCERS 
M·JO·Thurs. 7·12pm. Call The 
l-'hai@! 661-11532 01; 68i.2i6S aner 
5:00pm 1744C:.!7 
GLENDJ\LE SCHOOl. has an 
openmg for an ofrlCE' worker. Must 
bO-l'e!Il.·~red "'t~, t:K ~.E.T.A. Ph. 
~7-61%7. 115.1C25 
ELECT R"'ONPiiCiWScopv 
n:CHNIClAN Net':led ",ho can 
~~ __________ "'II COI~/"llt two or more yt'ara &0 
I ~Isling in reprOOd.:tlVe n!S1'art'h. ~~::; CAB~ V1S10N =~lml~~: DrB~~ --\.. Coman, Soon I , ... g... Rt. 51 North DaINary Peaan w.rted Girls wanted 
('A~BONDAU;. WILD )D 
MOBlLE Home Part !.. .... ed 
:;,~, ~~:O~C:t~!7~~ 
CII' 457·2874. BIT.l2BL:n 
OPENINGS· SIUC 
Coordnatoo- of Mit'lOrify Student 
enn:tllmetlt 10 develop on-going 
program to ottmct. irIform, and 
ouist mino.-ity p"pulotiOl'ls 
NlCJ$!er's degree in s .......... 
scienca. bus'ne9s, education 
or commvoocotions J)f'eferred. 
plus aperience ~ :0 1hose 
academic lISen1-. Extensive 
trovel Gnd flel<lbility ill 
schedule nee.uor,. Valid 
drivef's Ike<1Se Msential. 
Aoply by 10/119 Ie '~omCJ$ 
E.McGinnIs, AdrtHG...", at>d 
Records Otfice, 
RN's,' 3 week-ends per month. 
day shIft ,,'It'lUbit' h<Jurs. lIampton 
Manor, Hnrin, !M;!·T.lS1. 1&:IIC28 
1 •. 1' N.'s . Rt>Spnsiblt' nun;es 
net'dt.-d for HI or 11-7 !>hilts. FuU· 
IImt' drpart·!lmt'. S!rai((ht shiflS 
or m.alloo. \'IlUF choke . .-:vt'rv 
otlK'r .... rt'k·end of!. Hampton 
:'lanor. Herrin. !N2.1J9I. 161i1.K. '28 
i~;)~!~:~I~~I~~r~~~~ 
"lid parl'I,me positions 1I\·lIil.1b!e 
In out' ('oi I ('t",h.op , ~IW we""t~ 
,"ark. 'o\"piy In p"rstm, ,tot",! 
~lurph~"'-'l>To. He 1;1 and Ir.. 
Mur\lh,..t_o. m .. '2f.'.!i 
-, . - ~ ---- - -
HI\I\:\IAiP." YO,B \\' .>\tTIU:l'~~E'i. 
lull til' p-.rl 1 .. "." l)(I~'Jl"nm.;t!' 
'~' ..... ;a~) .l;;'I,J,~ •. bOil S lih"'Jf5 
BI!iI<;.'Ci.'; 
\\.\:\n:p 'lH~~.:-. ,\WEi- ll.n' 
:---1,,/1 A!'f,I~ . ., p"r~un ,,' :', 'r",l ! 
:\U'''itll: ,1Imnt' on TmHr rt.""t 
t athif,f}lttlt;_ fit,,\ lit 
-- . .-- .. ,,·.···_ .. 1 
~\a~n~;;~~:i ~:~::·~~!I~~~:;.:;~r, I' 
Hl~I!it:!' , 
for Counter Help 
Must hove cor 
and phone. 
Apply In penon 
c:owon. PIzza 312 S. lit. 
HIID ABORTION 
IHfORMA noH' 
To ~Ip you lttrou9h this ex. 
perience we giv • .-ou. com, 
pftttQ covnsela.g .' of any 
cfurattOfl beto.-e and after 
the pTocedut19. 
O\lL !JS 
-a-w.:c-." 
Call CoUect 314-"1""5 
o..ToUFree 
.... S27 ...... 
------_._--
})RtM LESSONS FUR BtWnrterS. 
:!;~ a:::ay~a"::t~~ tl~~ I~ 
(;IT1 ... first LeiI600 f>'ree. Jolin !H!I-
2051. 131161-:30 _~ ___ c_. __________ ~ __ 
BOI.I·;~ ~·VRNlTl;RE HEPAIR • 
~1;!.~~~'7r!~!:;~ ;;;,t':e 
broken P!l'\'es with <"Uslom made 
r.!rts. 3J7 u-v. is L_. Carbnnddle. 
,'hone 4S7-4!f.... SI.lll,n:3IC 
TENSE? 
NERVOUS? 
Porticipole in 
T_ion Reduction 
Phone 536-71Qf 
Ext. J9 beJor(' 5 pm 
Autos. Trucks 
Junkers, and Wrecks 
SHLNOIN 
for Top Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Rood 
Carbondale 
457.()421 457-6319 
Bo\SEBALL CARDS WA~TE(), 
('all ;'!~7ij!lh E\enl~"'. 5Jft·l;I~1 
"",I 2J4 [lays. l;i6;lf35 
.-\HTiSliA~D CRA .. ::rsMAN -. 
Pro/t'ssional. To locale vour 
bu~in~ss in Makanda. -' SE-f!' 
Rammak.'r ~"1-;;(J911. IS&Jt'2J 
TH'i-wn.b'-c'iliRKEvN;;.;;,-;;d 
~fi~7:~S a";r!:~/:the': f~~:::;,:~ 
(M' In·sighted Ihinl:..rs-
rae~er;ebl~a~!:in~::rcef~'70 
wt't'\o:ly lale fl!'X1 flE'ffit"!<!ef'. If In-
:-:1~~t'ti~'::;f.~~~~~ 
If YC'l're \Io;lIing to ..-ork. WE-'II try 
and find you a place. 17U:W«-
ImOM WANTi:'.:D. MALE. nol 
sludent, non-smoiter ___ k.~ room in 
coop('r::Itive h<Juse. Pre! er coed 
ar>,f in cou.nlryj though boll> nof 
~ry. Cal ChuCk ~J64.I, 
!Iol2-ti613. IT.klYlti 
"'NTED: HOl'SESITn;R. 
Country pt'I'SOOs, Do yuu ne.-d a 
serond hOme m C'lI'bondale duri", 
the ..-eek~ Use aOC: r::.re ftlf n,y 
trailer while 1 tr3vel this falf. 
"'malICes rwgoliable. Carol 5019-
2439. 1741f-"%S 
---_._----_. 
WJ\NTlm . PEHSONS WHO 
WltneSSE'd the mot(lTCH~le·car 
acdrtfllt bl. the Student ('mIt'!' on p;:nta a~~1~ndGt6;~29~i 
days. Thanlt \' w. 1736f-"2S 
TWO (,HOICE SEATS for Van 
:~~~i~."~91:;'~;';:;r\i\ 
1.001&1,.* 
Unique' 
V~it 
tnAGA 
Museum Shop 
M-'''''-''~ 
USDA SOH. CX)HSIRyATION. 
SEARS. ptA800Y COAL. 
CA lBIPILLAR lRACfOII co.. 
are just a t_ of the 75 Of'. 
ganizotions thot will be 
offending Career Day '79 on 
Tuesday. September 25th. 
from 9 om-4 pm in the Studen1 
Center Ballrooms c&D. You 
owe it to yoursett to find out 
about jcb opportunties in yeN: 
field. Seniot'S. Jun~ :-rs. 
Sophc.mores. Freshman, and 
Alumm are inviled. No regis-
fratio,.. Free od~"s;on, 
LE CHEVAL DE SOSKI!:YDELL· 
~O:;:~:!~  .. ~r:U"a~I~~~it:~ 
slruclwn • clOlie to campus • 549-
43301. 1516J3·n: 
~;"T":{"I\,E-N&~S TRAIl'"ISG 
foR \10 omen. tit'gllUltnll (kloi)l;!r 1 
for mfonnalion ..:aU ~6961. • 
15,""7;6 
B.J·~ Jl;N"'~: '" ANTIQl·F.;S }!ern~. 8t19 :\: l'a~k. OlX'n 1hll[,!;.: 
I- n .. SoIL .V-~ !'it"\" POita {1wllo 
$.11100. !IIII<·I:i:lO. 1t;KL.!:!9 
I:-;TERI-:~"EI> 1:,\ B.-\SKETH\·:' 
I}t,m ... S", . S,'\>I. ?,!I, I';.tu 3m' 
i'anl'r Auditonum. BI!'7uJ:.?5 
Fomily Style Meek; 
l' a ...... 7 p,~ft. doH" 
'ull1flnner Indudlng 
drink and deuert 
5S.25odults 
52. SO Children 
J'LEA MARK!!.-'. ANNA. minots 
t·airground. f'OW"Ih Annual. l;nion 
('ounly Ihsto;-lcal Socl ... I)!. Stop-
temb« 29. 8:00 a.m, ... ·00 p.m. &:IJ· 
ti8Il:i. m\lK;M 
CRAf-"TS AlW110N S.\TURIMY, 
~ptemb« 29. 12 noon, "·aner. 
In667K2S 
lim,,: "CHlfnLE t:XI'HES,<;" 10 
t·hH ... ~~n & ~ ... ul:'.urhs Li"a\cs l:UO 
~·rl<1,.i.'!'. HIH'" ..... J\' w"'~ffid 
~'I~~~~n~I'·;f:('k~pi~~~~ .... ~:,~ 
11'.'·1 IA, <Ia,h. \(oCalo'" a( K'.:.l S 
IlIin .. '~ j'" ··g .... k",,,rld 
~"'-"i'lI'e'. ; •• \< \)17,. t:?-IH'k 
. j 
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SIU expands ntedicru services . 
By Leaue Wax ... 
SUR Wrw 
As seif-care and health 
awareness CUltinue to grow m 
popularity, so do the ~"8'Vices 
provided by the Univ<:r!llity 
Stlldent Health Program. The 
Student W"!IIr.ess O",treach 
Program tv..s opened its doors to 
sttJ<IftJts Ii. ving 011 East Cl!!i'J:US. 
The Mudent Wellnes5 
Outreach Program. which is 
housed in Trueblood Hall. was 
established this semester' to 
provide students living in the 
dorms with self-care in-
formation and to help educate 
students on how to become 
active m staying healthy, ac-
cording to Martha Shephard.. 
nurse-Educator in charge of the 
pl'{'gntm. 
Shephard said the outreach 
program is closely affiliated 
with a service called patient 
~ activation, which is part of the 
Student WenDess Resource 
Center'. The patient activation 
program encourages students 
to become aware of how they 
can participate in preventing 
minor illneses. 
"There is a need over hert-. to 
activate people to take 
re.>ponsibilitv in their health 
care." said Shephard, .!10 was 
a n.1Z'Se at the Health Service for 
two and a half years. "Tlrre is 
a need for the asse5Smeilt of 
illnesses." 
The outreach program grew 
from a proposal prepared in 
March by Sam;.:'!) McVay, 
administrative diret'lor of t",e 
Student Health ~ill, and 
two student representatives. 
McVay, Robert Hopkins and 
PetTy Krokidas based their 
proposal for the outreach 
program on "3 perceived need 
for extending student health 
program benefits to &tudents on 
East Campus." 
"We believe this program 
would have a ~itive effect 011 
~he IeveJ of health of the 
siudents in this area," the 
J)rOI)OS8l said. 
- The Student WellDess 
Outreach Program, located in 
Room 106 of Trueblood HaD, is 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
M~y throtl~ Friday. 
StIepflard said the difference 
~;erhe ~~~~~CbUn:: 
Resource ~nter is that the 
well ness center deals with 
spec:iali~ed fields of health 
aWIfrenes5 and has specific 
pi ~vams dealing with these 
fida.. The outreach program 
f'.eals ~..;th the educatWnaJ side 
of he~l:t students understand 
what IS wrong with them and 
helping t1em to assess their 
symptoms. 
"Maybt-, with a little 
t'ducation, students will see that 
some things can be taken care 
of at home," Shephard said. 
Shephard is not allowed to 
prescribe medication to 
students, but rather, serves as 
an advisory or counseling 
agent, she said. The outreach 
program was estabU$hed ta 
serve as an advisory and 
counselifl{l program to help 
students become aware of 
themselves and a'Nare of other 
programs a,,~il .. ble to them, 
accordinc to Sbepha.~ 
Search continues for Law dean 
(ContinuedfTOm Page 1) 
aOlowlt of deanships available 
around theCOWltry. U's jtv.t not 
the great~t applr. in the W1ll'ld 
any more because ot' the in-
creasing amount of paperw ... ~ 
which separates the dean from 
the students in the Classroof<l," 
he said. 
Of the ~ candidates in-
vited for on-eampus interviews 
ffll' the job thus far. two declined 
and the third came to cnmpus 
but turned dnwn the job offer, 
said law profe!W'r Robert iSeck. 
chairman of the dean seat..:b 
Split OpJ1OP.,cd 
(C_&ltMdtrom ..... '1 
representative to the GSC, said 
she feU a Jot of "hostility" at the 
GSC meeting Wednesday. 
Wednesday was George's 
first GSC meeting and she said 
.. I didn't really know what was 
going on and uf all people, I was 
as opened as anybody about the 
whole situaU<JO. But I think 
there's a lot of CO\ .. ~unication 
barrien. J felt frustrai:ed at the 
meeting. Some of the people on 
the council have turned off their 
ears and won't listen just 
because we're Jaw students." 
Gewge said that Gary Brown, 
GSC president, "promised to be 
fair-but there are too many 
old, bad feelings." 
lury selected 
(Continued from p[J~ 2) 
cocnpletely covered by the river 
due to heavy rains in the area 
that night. When police shined a 
light 00 the car the suspects Oed 
and the woman, who was naked, 
ran toward the PO!i.ce. When the 
area W8IJ searched, Yount wa.~ 
found oearby and charge with 
rape, sexual deviate assatdt and 
the armed l'Obb:aries IJ, .Car- . 
_~ Mobile Homes. He was 
charg«I later' with lhfo at-
tempted murder and armed 
!'Obber). of 7.immerman. 
On April 15, the body of Jeff 
Jvbnso:J, 21, WIU found in tho;; 
!Joodwaters of Crab Orcl1ard 
Creek De&" Dillinger Road. He 
along with his brother Floyd R. 
Johnson and Young werf: 
- C :dentified by the victims sa 
~ the three suspects of the 
eri.l'\'Je spree. Jeff Johnson had 
ji.' of drowning ill 20 feet of 
water near tIK~ ar ..... wheJ'6 the 
iUSpects car had b«!D found. 
I'be police are stiU searching 
:tJ!' Fluyd R. JohnsoI!. 
~QUtHr has been held in t~ 
i ... . qOO' CilWIty Jail on $100,0.10 
)Ond ~ his arrest. 
committee. October. 11M! faculty will th.."'11 
He said that in addition to the select finalists from that list lor 
Jack of interest in deanships. ll)e on-campus interviews. 
University's rural location has Johnson is also optimi.etie, but 
be<:na problem. Some potential about "two possibilities-ether 
.. andidates for the position finding a replacement or get-
expressed concern that their ting Lessr to stay on." he said. 
spouses would nc' have the However. Lesar said he sees 
professional opportunities no reason why the law school 
available in Jarger cities, he wiD not be able to find a 
said. replacement and that he has no 
Beck said Iv! was oJtimistic plans to stay on as dean past 
dult a repla.:eme!lt wUJ"be found August. 
in a few months anti, that the "I wouldn't consider it now .. 
names of at leallt three more he said ... Irs just not possibie 
qualified candidates will be or likely. I'm not planning to be 
presented to the faculty in dean after August. 
Job openings eyed 
(Continued from Paqe 2) 
right now." 
Robyn Lee. "n;~r in 
psyehology and admuWo.tratior 
of justice. said that by &pealUQf! 
with the reeruitu8 st-.e 
"discovered that cO\npa.,',es 
were using psychology lec:t-'e to 
an """.". greater oWn in their 
human ~·&tions depcutments 
than I thougJl u.,..., Wft'e." 
Another student. MaTk 
Micbalic, a junior interested in 
studying law after graduation. 
said he was able to get a bet~, 
idea of what sort of Iega1 pt>r-
!lonnel companies use. "I 
I!j~ there is a great 
demand for lawyers in the 
radi<,-television HeM, for 
example." 
One student said she foutXl out 
her major in aviation 
management could be applied 
to many management lieMs 
apart from the aviation in-
dustry. "It':> good to know that 
my major is not limiting ... said 
Hazel Jones, senior. 
Not every student was biessed 
with Career Day optimism, 
however. "I'm disappointed," 
..aid Vince Finato. radio-
television senior. "1'_ fJoltr~:! io 
a few ~... bUt everyone 
al"OU1'1 here is looking for 
e~dl1ists. comr,aleO scientists, 
and engineers! ' 
Timothy- Adams, represetl-
ting the State of lilinois 
recruitment office, said he was 
inpressed with SlU·C's Career 
Day "because litUt1ents here are 
genuinely intere!.ted." He said 
he has bem \0 other university 
ret:nOitment events in the state 
where "the recruiters eIlfied up 
sitting al'OUl'd drinking coffee 
and talking to e"ch other 
because :10 one showed up." 
Home of the Real Falafel 
SPECIAL ON ALL SPECIALSI 
I BuyO;" fAiAfEL and get I 
L .!..~~~~~ 
, Coupon,.... cuafomer 
Expi,.. 9-30-79 
Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetabl. Solods 
W,. serv. Whol. Wheat Para Brec..1 
411 S. IUJnofswith nv .xtra chorgep~. 549-1023 
I 
Join Hillel for 
YOM KIP~UR SERVICES 
StM. Se."'f ••• ' pm Student Center Ballroom • 
. 1;15 pm of Beth Jacob 
Man. Oct. 1. of Beth Jocob. 10 am. 
ChI ..... ServIcas. ~30 pm. 
4 pm Memorkll Service, 4:30 IJvening Service 
6:31 pm BreaJc flj Fast 
·LBJ TAVERN 
'ilEA-REOPEN 
MON. THURS ' FR.·SAT 
10 a.m •• ' a.m. 10 a.m.·2 a.rn. 
Sun 12 noon.l0 p.m~ 
Cold Beer- rJrinks;.Sandwkhes-Soup 
Salad Bar 
Soup,Scl~dw!'h9S.11 an1-11 pll" 
$;.Iad Sa.'" am-2 pm, 5 pm-.! pm 
fJoe Gilliam At The Pianol 
We wi i); b~ glad to see all 
our frier~~ back at LBJ'sw 
119 N. \'ioshington !\t. 
Flythe jet set. 
Fly Marine. 
II yOU t@ "' COl ......... now and wanl to fly. _ can. gf!! you 
o:f !tie gmUnQ Our PLC A" Pr'.)Ofam guitfllnle4s '''gnt 
school atlfor basK: tram,ng. H VOtJ QUalify' we Cat'l PtJ! yOU 
on the ai' betc:.J ""'1ege \lftdoJo on w,m 'rM cill.han fly-
In;) t4rSSlO/l6 
Contad US in the River Rooms of the Student Center. 
Sept. 25-27. 1m. Of' \':011 31"-263,5841 (coll8<t) to 
arrange for an appointment. 
Articles from tllrouglwld the' world 
fill JUGA Gift Shop in Faner Hall 
Hy Sandra Pope 
StulW1at Writ« 
The MAGA Gift Shope. located 
at the ItOrth end of "'aoor Hall, 
brings a bit d the rest of the 
world to SlUoC. 
The gift shop. located next to 
the l1niversity 'Museum. it! filled 
with articles from countries all 
over the world. One may 
t purchase ~welry from Mexico 
and lndm, and children's games 
t and toys \.':'()m Japan, as weil sa 
cur;<JS from Thailand, Cbina 
l ,;.::t. Easternf:urope. 
I.' 'I.'he shop • \so sells items ~. m.;<tt hy loe'.d craftsmen, At i the prettehi time, a collection of (.' corn husk 0..-11,. made· by . Dorothy 1'hompson of Calf'lbria 
is bP'--ug offered (or sale in the 
ifilop. 
Acron:Iing to Mary R. Much-
mon., a clerk at tM shop, the 
items .sold are Of'dt,red from 
import catalogues or obtained 
at gift shows. 
, VIILDCAT STRIKE 
I 
~ FRANKFORT, (AP) 
- A decision by union miners at 
the Old Ben Coal Co. to ~o back 
to work apparently has Signaled 
the end of a _iIdcat walkout 
wh.icb has crippled 14 miMa ffll' 
12 days. 
Following a meeting, the Old 
Ben No. 'n miners decided to go 
back to work. 
AHMED'$ 45cOff I 
FANTASTIC "";.::"-:" 
F ALAflL ,.-fw-
FACTORY . ".~. 
405 S. Illinois ' 
the 
"Oriainal Home of the Folafir 
• ..,tf., "p"H9 30 
fITAPPY-HC5\iit"i) 
I 12-3 p.m. . I 
IPoRsh .......... I Fries & a Coke I 
I $1.00 I 
."-------~O'''P Jf\ R4Kl_moble on 
Special" i •• ,hts ad only. 
~c.lr\"our;"'..w 
~+:J 
WlmeriLrd 
• state !icctnsed 
our..-A .... ,.aI CfIIIIf« 
• Out-Patient 
Abortion 
• Tubal S~m.ization 
(band-aid surgery) 
• Related 
Counseling 
• Referrals 
• .Adoption 
lnfonnation 
• Educational 
'PMgrams 
~ HHnois Green 
, Medical Card 
Accepted 
CALL TOLL FREE 
Illinois: 
;'.~ -800-682-31~1 
Membotf National 
Aborti":lI\ FederAtion 
1002 21st Stn.'t!t 
Gr.mi~ City. lninoK 62040 
15 "'~inutl!fo hom 51. louis 
The volunteers who operate 
the gift shop are memtlE'rs of the 
Museum and Art Galleries 
Assoc!ati?,\. MAGA. a suppo~. 
orgamzatlon for the University 
Museum. works with the 
museum by holding workshops, 
open. ~tudios and by buying 
a-:qulSlttons {or the museum. 
"Many people don't know 
we're here:' Muchmore Mid, 
The MAGA Gift Shop is .)pen 
from 16 a.m. to 4 p.m. N'ondav 
through Friday. . 
Records a't Big Discounts 
Save up to $3.00 
Maior iabellP's! Top artists! 
Mcny, many s~lections in this 
special purc:nase. Classics included! 
Hundreds of records! 
Come early for best selection! 
wunselL-tg and workshops 
offered in new l1ealth center 
By· Jacqtd KOUC21IIc 
Staff Writei' 
The establishment of the 
Studrnt Wellness Resource 
Center might be vit'W\1d as SlU-
C's adaptaLion to a heiR!ltened 
awarent!ss of health and 
p'reventatin action against 
Illness that bas prevailed in 
American society in !he last 
decade, says coordinatt-r Marc 
Cohen. 
Since its Ix>gi.nning in 1978. the 
~~tTth!~taHe!JJ; 
Service. 
The .1ealtb Service once 
operata. solely as a r.ledical 
treatment f~ility, but now 
offers a comprehensiv'", 
program for the rnaintet~1Ce 
and improvement. of health. 
The wellness ~-enter's gu:ding 
pNloso:'lb!'. Cohen says. ia the 
fa. iJit:!tioo of optlmallong-term 
bealth for the student. "You 
ca..'t expect your doctor, your 
grocer, your government, your 
friends, «" any~ else to keep 
you well," he sar.;: "The quality 
of your health is entirely up to. 
you." 
The center, via its four major 
subciivisions. offers group and 
individual counseling, 
works'<wps, and specialized 
publicafu;;.~ for s~nts in-
teres~osf in i..T.proving their 
physicaJ and emotional well-
being, Cohen says. 
One subdivision is the 
Lifesfyling Program, consisting 
= ongoing workshops and i.'l-
dividual c..'m5Ultation sessions 
that emphasIZe physical fitness 
and the interrelatronship of 
fitness and emotional well-
being. 
Students are instructed in the 
areas of weight control, 
smoking habits, exercise. 
nutrition, and stress reduction, 
Cohen says. 
Another division is the 
Human Sexuality Service, 
which CIlfers individual c0un-
seling :or pregnancy. birth 
control, ant! relationship issues. 
Human Sexuality also con-
ducts Qt',-campU8 lecture 
presentations and mgoing 
disease, birth control, al<.-ol'lol. 
drugs, the common eold. 
nutrition and sun bathing. 
The room is open to ~lJ 
students during regular health 
service hours. Many of Ule 
publications are free, and ~e 
are available on a loan basis. 
- The weilnesl center also 
extends student servic~8 
through lhe Alcohol Education 
Project. According to Cohen, 
the program was developed to 
"heJp students make n!SpOD-
"Yau (" J1J'r e;.·(pect !Ii bile decisions regarding their 
use 01 alcobol. and to heJp 
discourage its irresponsible 
usa" . yoU;' doctor., J'Our 
f~nds. or allyone 
else to keep 
you welL" 
seminars, during whidl par-
ticip!"nts d!scu8s 
honyJBeXWllity, ~~xuality, and 
se .lIal aW3r""d1e5S and asser-
tiver~. 
The AEP conducts lorksbop.cc 
concerning the vbysiO!ogical 
and ps~togicaf aspects 01 
akohol, arv.: the social effect:. 01 
alcohol consumption. 
In addition, trainlr·g 
worksliops for residenc~ hajj 
staff and interem---d facuJ~y 
members /jre held. Th~ AEP is 
also a referral serviCt! for in-
dividuals with /llocbol 
problems. 
~ynergy Inc., a comlT unity 
A third division, calleil the agency which provides peer 
Patient Activation Program. COt~ling and a crisis in-
encourages students to assume tevention set"vice also operates 
greater respon5lblity for the u...'lCier the Student Wellness 
prevention of minor ailments Resource Center. The center 
and injuries. which cio not has about 20 paid staff mem-
require clinical attention, bers, including professional 
Cohen said. :!:~~ntgr!~~:!~s a:~~~~~ii 
The activation program set"vice empioyeu. The main OI~nated and maintains the office is located on the second 
Self-Care Resource Room, floor of Kesnar HaD across from 
located JUSt off the main waiting the Health Service. 
room at the Health Service. The The certter's workshops and 
mom ~ a mim-llbrary of health ongoing seminars began in 
1Jtst>.ture, with pamphlets and September, and wiD continue 
bG;:-,O about heart ..00 hmg throughout the semester . 
. Parkinson rededication to feature 
symposium on enelgy exploration 
By UDtienUy News Senke 
The future of U.8. enet'gji 
ext>IOl"..;lion and development 
will be '! !e1.JCi ~c at a geoklgy 
symposlun! Friday, Oct. 12. 
The gathermg 01 invited 
geology experts from around 
the eoonfry will be one highl~t 
of two Gay! of ceremorues 
Friday and SatbTday. Oct. 12 
and 13, ma:rking the 
rededication of .ParlullSOll 
Labora~ory, bomt! of the 
department of geoloJ,;y. 
The ~o-Yf'ar-old Duilding, 
whicb houses an array of 
specialized ellal research 
laheratories in addition to 
geol~ dPpa~t classroom' 
and laboAtories, was reopened 
late this summer a.ter com-
pletion of a yearlong, n I 
million renovation. Saturday activi.ies wiD begin 
Weekend activitiel:: aIsc. wiD at 8 a.m. with r.l open bouse at 
feature a Saturday morning the geology department in 
rededication cer~mony and Parkinson Laboratory. Hiram 
open house at the tbree-story H. Lezar, .cling president. will 
laboratory building. preside at the 9 a.m. 
Frank Rorton, vi~t rededication ceremony, which 
for academic ~ffal;-Ij and will be followed by a meeting of 
research, and Norman the Con~e 01 Science Coo-
Doorenbos, dean of the Crdlege &tituent Society. 
of SCIence, will open the all-day An informal banquet will lJe 
geoIoj;[y symposium at 9 a.m. held Friday evenmg at the 
Friday in the Student Centt'l" Holiday Inn. fl \erested ~
Auditorium. Topics scheduled may obtain tickets (pnced at 
for dir.cussion include: ear- $12.60 per person) from the 
thquakes and geologic hazards; , D..--partmert of Geology. A 
coal exploration and utilization; buffet tuncbeon also wiD be 
the future of oil and gas ex- served al noon Saturday in the 
pIoration in the United States; Studt'nt Center. Luncheon 
geology in the future of Illinois, tickets are priced at ~, each and 
and governmental policy and sre available from th~ Alumni 
geological exploration. Office_ 
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A SLICE OF PIZZA 
AND SOFT DRINK 
Ji; $1.19 , ~ For lunch I " .. . '" \ ,~ Mon~!lal. 11 a.m.·2:30 p.m. ?l~ DIiE¥ .. .,.c!i I 
.. , If 1 •• ,1112521-11 
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*' Maga Han ••• Of Art 
Saturday. September 29. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
FANER HALL NORTH 
Tho(s Parents' Day, so brin,;, your parents. Or CQfTl9 
with friends. Or make it a family day. 
11):30 •• m. 8os1e.try~ Sout~rft illinois. 
dentOftStratlon by wnSOft £U .. , 
M .... um Auditorium. 'aner 
12:" Crafts A~&'Oft. 'lIner Breezeway 
2:80 p.m. IIe.llano Demo"'~ratlou by Sod.ko 
Clarke, Museum AuditorIum. Foner I 
Throughout the day: \ 
loc~1 craftsmen ~$troti'lg Faner Hall Arcade 
Artists' Soles Gallery. Faner North. Second FIQf.lf' 
Roku Pottery Party, North end of Siudent Center 
Puppets, The Bubble Factory, and Mini Workshops 
for Children MAGA Gift Shop, Country Store, and 
Blanket Sole 
Bluegrca. and Old Time Musk by local musi(";·;;m 
University Museum will be open oil dey. 
" ....... ~ ..................... ~ ............. ~ ..... _4!J ,.. .• _-_ ...... '""-_.-+. •• .., .... ~ ............ -.._ ............. .. 
I 
Golfers': effort at Indiana St..ate 
boosts hopes for state erown 
By o.Yid Gafrfdl . StJ(cess was that she stayed out 
Sparta Editor of 1t'oobIe. Her score on the first 
With ~4d than a week to go day was the best of anyooe on 
until tne state tournament, the team." 
."omen's golf Coach Mary Beth Birch shot an 85, one shot 
McGirr says sJMo can see the better than Lemon's 86, in 
im.,rovement in her team. Even Friday's damp opening round, 
f!lUU'!>!h the Salukis finished and finished Saturday with a 92. 
thiri at ti.e Indiana State In- While Birch seemed to haw 
vitational, McGirr still be1ieves litU trouble on the wet uJ 
that thE> team is on coune to narrow fairways. others dirt. 
defend i~ state title. Lori s..'ckman, who finh,hed 
"~e're .I~et!ing be ttt·",' , with a 17'9. shot an 83. J .. 1Ciy 
McGirr saId of the k'.al.' '8 Dohrmann. 185, had a 96. Penny 
performance on the IQI!Ig and P~, 187. could manage only 
treacherous Hulman Links ... 98. 
course. ''The scores are coming ''The weather was wet so the 
down. Sandy (Lemon, the No. 1 course played longer," McGirr 
golfer) is still coa'listent. What said. "and the fairways were 
we DOW need to do is to t.Jevelop ti~t. TlH:re were 130 traps and . 
a supporting cast." lots of water." 
Lt-mon finished in a ftJUrth- McGirr said the Salukis were 
pla<:e tie with Stacy Dutcbe:- of going to the hiJ{her;\umbered 
Central Midtigan. Both sho.~ woods, ones which provided 
~ of 167, eight shots back of trol t the of 
tournament medalist Lisa m~ con a expense Leemon of Purdue. distance, to tame the course. 
l.eerrl'lD and teammate Linda Still, many had holes on which 
B 
they scored triple or quadruple 
ranstett.er, whOl!e 160 placed oor.ies. McGirr added the her second, allowed Purdue to Sa uk' . . t the 
take the team tiUe with a 6S7 lS'a:Kb! amvmg a 
team score. Ce!ltral Mkhigan greens, . bad trouble putting. 
was second, 699. foUowed by McGirr hopes to have the 
sm, 7{l6, Cinctnnati, 717, and problems worked out wheft the 
BaH State, 719. team travels to Champaign fQl" 
Mt:Girr unexpectedly found a the IAIA W state meet, to be 
Dt:w .. :~.'S' of the supporting held Friday a~ Saturdav ""':: 
east in lbo, , .. .: .... v. 36-hol.'! meet will bP t .. • ... .:..; ua a COU!'Se 
tourney. Kim Birch, • 8eDIW' ~;.o .. ;' easier ~than Hulman 
walk-on, tieG Sue Fauo for the Links. It is a course many 'If the 
second lowest score shot by 2 Salukis can visuaiize in their 
Saluki at the tournament. dreams from playing it so 
Birch's score did not count in much. 
the team totals, however, "I Imow sm 'NOlI the tour-
because she was playing name'll\ by a lot of strokes last 
exhibition. year," McGirr said. ". believe 
''She was a nice aurprise," thecompetition this year will be 
McGirr said. "The key to her much tougher." 
Sidelines not preferred place 
for freshman netter Warrem 
(Continu.d from ~ .. 24) 
meet and have a~;..;;, \luaJ·meet 
record." She saul Coacb Judy 
Auld and Saluki team members 
played an important role in 
=vincing her to come to SIU 
.. nil net to Kentu4:ky, Indiana or 
!!khigan State. 
". knew Judy real well," Warrem said. "I play in a 
tournament w Decatur tnerj 
summer and I see :'~Jdy UJere. 
I've played doubles WIth be.. . at 
that tournament. . 
"Another reason I came ,.:~ 
because all the players are 
rt!CiIlly nice," she continued 
"Mauri I Kohler. a senior 
member of the team) showed 
me around when I visited here 
and that reaUy made an im-
~ioo on me. llikf the sclklOl 
a lot, and it's c1G$t! to home:' 
Warrem saili the monn-
nueleosill has affeci"': ner 
mentall} as well as physically. 
"U's in my hettd, and it really 
feels strange," she said. "I'm 
usually a 'hyper' person. hut 
1'_ beeakiad of iow-lfey 
lately." 
When Warrem, who hoped to 
begin J)raetieing again this 
Wt"dL, finally is able t:; get back 
onto tile courts, shrnina will be 
a big problem. 
"My biggest adjulltillEili will 
be to get bat'lt ir:. shape," t>.."e 
said. "I dhm't get to play ml!clt 
in August because I was skk." 
Once she begins to play again, 
Warrem hopes to colf.pete in 
both singles and doubles. SM 
said both events have ad-
vantages. -
"I'm better a' singles," she 
saio. "But I like doubles, 
because if you win, you get to 
share th\.' victory with a 
teammate. 
"These dlt'll meets I'm 
missing are LA the most im-
portant part of the seasoo," she 
added. ''The state meet is 
e:oming up and! hope to be back 
for that. TMt's why I shou~;:I 
~'ll~,back 8I'd try to de ~ly 
G · J h· · rUI success rna)· lnge on pasSIng 
(COIItinued from Page 2A) Dempsey's offensive strategY, ,I\r.:tnsas State, when C~ 
.... :.. ;.;...;~ ::::;~ ... ~ .. '1ft ~.:::::.:;.:;. fnr it has produced winnin« Ct"IDpieted four straiWit passes 
game. The conservative teams in two Of me tm~ season La ~ the ball (rom the ASU In 
coaches 1 d tales 60 be has been here. AI the same yard line down to the Saluki 7. 
• egen s , rur.s time, the Salultis have shown ~~ 3OU:m:'~' J::::: they can move ttle ball by It seems only natural to stick 
wealmess. . passing. Om DeI'CI ~ no with something that bas been 
One ~an hardly quarrel with further than ~ late rally at successful. 
~~~~.... ~~~~~~~~ 
r . n dlflle ~l 
TtVO :~$5:99 
. ,. derDSa 
",POn, -~, , 
Sept. 21 thru ~~.o.·· . 
Od.7 '" ",-,' .. -.. ~.:to-~""" 
Sove$1.39 on two 
Regular Sirloin Sbip Dinners 
I 
Dinners Include: Baked Potato . .. All-You-Con-Eat 
Salad Bar ... Wmm Roll with Butter. 
Unlimited Refills on Coffee. Tea and Soft Dritlk~. 
lIIal CUT our THIS COUPON ••••• CUT OUT THIS COUP'ON I •• 
= Save$1.39= Save$1.39 = 
= . TWO REGUUtR SIRLOIN =. TWO REGUJ.AR SIRLOIN = 
• STRIP DINNERS ,. S'ffiIP DINNERS • 
• S5.99(Rpg. $J.6.Q~h' • $5.99 (Reg. SJ.69eachJ • 
· ~....,-.----... . ---....,-.--~ . 
• ::..:::::::":~ ... ..., • i:..:::.::':~ ... - •  ... ""'lwr_\bd"-'~  _Ilotlw __ ...... · • . .- II 
• ~ __ indudod.A1E\.......... • ~__ lftdtdod A1~ • 
-= ~ .. ,.= B(~····:· 
• Sl!pt.n  S.pt.1J ~.~.
• th""Oct.' U dlruOcI.' ---:..;~ • 
II. 1'19 .. 1!l7! I 
....... COUPON I .......... ~ COUPON •••• B 
In K··Mart Plaza 
wossfmm 
University Mall ~JJ 
'Serio1L~' spikers notch another win 
By Mart: Pabida . chose the )alter, line u though ~ owned it. servers came in toward .. I.e eJtd One problem tmlt hampered 
Staff Wn.er AlUwugh the SC\Jn!S or 15-5, 11- Devers sent a variety of spikes of the match, but sho (Ann the Salukis parly this season 
1~::ewomen's voD.!)'ball team IE, 1&-4 and 1&-4 :ndicate that at the Vikings and consistently CroninlonlygottoserveOOC8." was communication. Talk 
~d have ma~ o.."le or two sm walked all 09\!l' Jeff'lrSOll, blocked their shots in the among the playe;s on the court 
choices ~ng i,'. match the Sabdtis had to play tough Salukis' opmlng 15-5 win, The :2~tkis rebounded back was confusmg. and resulted in 
Monday night with .Jeffenoa ~oneyball the ettire match. "Dinah has (inaliy come from the loss to win games missed passes and !lipiking 
\,ommunity Conege. Oae choice Coach IR:bbie Hunter said around and is playing solid three and foor, both by 15-4. opportumt.es. Hunter said the 
would have been ~ to take that the Viking'!i aggressive .. >.'UeybaJl," Hunter said. "She }''rI!shrnllDBonnie Norrenberns, comrru'lication ~ap was closed 
Jt.ffenon too senously I play foroed her 8Qd3d to play. had a great tournament last ·.rno played all four games, put after plaving Je£IenOR. 
especially after the ~ulds ilaQ laster thaD they have bad. to this weekend ane her performance on a plwmul display of spiking "I'm pteased with tM com-
" tough. ':Teeke.no p!a~ID'I season. since tben has been very good." prowess in both games. mun;eatl~u a"peet of our game 
!!chools hke MI.-sourt an.j) "Jefferson returned and [n game two, the tables "Bonnie helped our of tense now," Ihmter saId. "The 
Ea~tern Illinois. The otilff blocked a kit of the balls we sent turned on the Salukis. Bad tremendously. She is just an playen are talking to one 
choice was to take on the toward them," Hunter said. "I serving plagued SIU througho.tt awesome player." Hunter said. another and our of£"OSivc at· 
Vikings as though the match was IJIad that our tGm didn't the set, which Southern lost 15- ':fmlemol beofr peoplneama~ ~fooirneg_t.~ tack is more potent. Overall, 
w:as r~ the rwtional cham- tl"dte.t easy." 11. "Our service was a l'f!bl.... her ... "" ,....,. I'm exci~ about our progress. 
pt~I,PIY' ior the Sal,.L:- they in the fint tame, senior problem in tbat game:' ~UI.ter leaves Southern in lour yean." We're mE; ving along very well." 
~IU ( onwt Dinah lJevers played the front I 'ned "One of better 
' expal. aliI' ~ Golfprs set~enth at ~lurray; 
-----__ \.~::J;~~J~ 
Stolt photo., IIondy IO;kwk 
HANGING ON - Arkansu State Uuebaclcer teammatet move in. Colemau ntsbed for'U 
Steve Shralde elasDS bn:4 aa.'des of Salukl yards ill the SaJukis' 24-16 less to Arkaasas 
ru."1JiDC bGek Mkftael Coieme whJle three SUite Sat:orday eveDiDg b!!'lBe8boro. 
Passing may key grid success 
B, navtd Gdridt Then, pern. ". . ~m went 
st;::<lre 00: season started, it nat again. They were una,ble to 
was said that SIU would do weD capitalize on mistak~ unable 
if it split its fint four football ~[YS1S• games. Wins were npected over \,,'est Texas State and 
Soothwe:Jtem Louisiana. Losses 
woold rome at Teones&!e State to gene'."4te any offense until the 
and Arkansaa State. game's fmal rr.inutes. 
With theesC\.-option ofa couple Truly. tOO Sa)ukis' per~ 
~ upsets, the forecast has lormalK"'S in the first lour 
PI"?VaJ to be true. SIU is 2-2. ~ have bf:en enigmatic. 
Thi'lgS, however, are not as has Saluki Head Cooch 
1"15;( as t.'le prognosticators bad . Rey Dempsey concerned. 
lee) us to believe. "No, I'm not happy that we're 
On campus, the questions 2-2," he said after the 24-l6ioss 
about tbe tealT.'S performances to the Indians Saturday 
aave returned as one might evening. '" reel we should be 3-
har-e expected. What happ..'fted 1." 
to ~ Salukis Saturday evening What is wrong? Fingers can 
in Arkansas? Indeed, it would be pointed in many directions. 
be easy to shn.lg off the (ara' One outstanding fact remaiDS. 
reaction as bei~ too wishy- sm has scored ail average of 
washy and negat .. ~ after the only 12.8 points PL' game, even 
loss. though it aVE'rBges more than 
.... 273 yartls in total offmse. 
, There is wrrretHng puulmg It is no secret that sm's 
about this ye.u-'s team, and gre&'est success on offa.se has 
rr.aybe the fana sense it best. been by passing. It seems 
Outside of the T~~ Slate strange to say it. sm was a 
game, sm has yet i() put aU team t~Htt ran twice, ~
aspects of its game iogmer. and W!n ted Of . Ev....nh;ng went w ...... a at West onct. . pun . enslVe 
"'. s··.. . -. .., line problems, inexperienaod 
1',.=.. ~~Jlte. The defense and quarterbacks and recei\'ef's 
specialty teams were strong forced it to be that way. 
-"" ~. Soutbwestern Pt-!"_"QS the Salukis are guilht 
rA prac!icing a bit too mucll Of 
The offen.n. perlonnanat·. the strategy DOW" 
,,'as impressiVf! against Ten- TtHt Sahlki.s bue Kevin 
ItIJf.See Stale. In the first 22 HOOIIe, a senior split er.d. Too 
mmutes at A.··bnsas Staie, it often, spcnwriters Or.;cribe • 
!-'Akcd as tho>.igb SIU WtIWd reeefver as a pme-bf?aker ~ 
blow the Indians out of their iJecausfo he's Qltidt, 1i¥USe 18 a 
own shldium. The offensive 8lIf1 pme-breaker. He lIAS !nrG 
:;=~iye efforts ",ere tnat ~~~~.too 
Pog. 24, Daily Egyption. s.p~ 26, 1979 
House's eight catches for J89 
yards against Tennt'SSee Stale 
still ranks as th;:- Valley's top 
offensive output by a receiver. 
and one of the wi» performances 
in the nation. 
1be team has an exp!rienced 
ti~t end in La:ry Kavanagh, 
woo has <-"aught 11 pasP;S this 
season. Only House has more. 
'file quartP.rbacks seem more 
willing to throw the ball, while 
the line bas proven capabie o! 
good pass blocking. John 
Cernak and Arthur William£ 
have shown the ability to Illrow' 
- to ends or running ~..:ts .. nd 
have avoided linebackers and 
defensive backs. Botb t~ 
quarWbacks and the receivers 
~ to have confidew.:e in the 
passing game. 
'?!lc line gave Cernak, the 
startifl!ll qt\llr.erback, good time 
to. up an~ '.;oocentrate on the 
receiven running downfi~ld at 
TSU (;nd dgainst Arkansas 
State. Of course, a good p8lSSing 
attack means good per· 
formances by the linemen. 
59 why doesn't sm throw 
more? Obviously, the Salukis 
can't afford to throw on every 
down. A coacb woulfi be a fool ta 
pass twice or thPee times on 
~very set of downs. Tt:f; 
dE-fenders would become OI~'­
fielden waiting to catcb bad,.. 
Dempsey C<Knes !rom the ,,*1 
line of coadIea that believes you 
must estabJish a running !lame 
to compiemeM the passing one. 
Fe has been maJigMrl at times 
ffWbeing too conservative- for 
falling to pmble OIl occasioa. 
(Continuod on Page 231 
Clemens top Saluki finsher 
By Rod Smith Jim Rebum, the Salukis' No. 
Staff Writer 3 man. WBl ill Friday and did 
TIlt: &.Iuki men's golf team not compete. He returned 
knew the II scitools entered in Saturday and fired a 72 to tie 
the Murray State Invitational Clemens for the low score over 
would· be toutlh competitior:. 18 holes for SIU. 
They didn't know. however, that Mike Thompson, 154, Rich 
they had to compete against two Jarrett, 158, and Butch 
unforseen rorc~s--Mother P08hard. 100, rounded c .. t the 
Nature and the f]a bm'{. 36-h0ic? scores for the Salukis. 
The Salukis nru.~>hed seventh Coach Walt Si~us" was 
in the rain-shortened tour- pleased overall with !.-'! team's 
nament, .lineteen shots behir.d P':rforma~. "We have bad our 
firs:'place Austin Pe-ay. troublE's on tha'. coune in the 
Eastern Kentucky took second past, usually ~ing left behind 
place with a team score of 595, the leaders." he Solid. "This 
only one shot back of Austin timt" we were in 5ight of the 
Peay. leaders the entire match al'd 
Doug Clemens, the Salukis' finished onJ) three shots away 
No.1 glllfer, finished fifth in the from a tie for fourth." 
inc'jvidual standings. He had a Ti.ecoaeh W1S parti~hlrly 
four-over·par 148 ror the 36-h0le ha'Pf with Clemens' play 
tfJUrname:lt. Da\'e Gaer of "DotIg was in second pluce after 
Eastern Kentucky WBS the l'le fint 18 hoIe.cI but i1ad a I'OUIdI 
medalist for the tournament front nine on Saturday." ,lie 
with an even-pa.' 144. said, "he was even-par on tlle 
Five inches of rain fen M the baek ninE'. finishing st~." 
~1urray Country C)rlb late SiemsglUS1: is looking f.:JI' a 
Tharsday night and early ~tronger team performance 
Friday, Play was delayed until later this week :n the Sycamore 
noon. and only II! of tn~ :;s bores Cla:;sic at Terre Haute, Inri. 
scheduled for Fritiay were "Posli3rd and Jarrett are both 
eom~. The golfers played ~ ..... golfers than tlMrir sctlt"eos 
FrkiPy th.roogh a downpour and WAn this meet ind:\e:lte," be 
strorlf' wmds. The tournament saiel pot;;18rd had bet'D battling 
con-:.uded Sal,urday aUE'r Slem~ for the team'!. No. 1 
8tX'ther lfrbole .-ound positi'1ll. 
Sidelines not favorite position 
for freshman netter Wlarrem 
By ~SUh.er 
SUff Writf'r 
You wouldn't expect a lresh-
lJ' .... ~ ~ennis player wb<> finished 
ninth ill her state high S('hooI 
~ament not to play in 4 
c:ollege tennis m"!let. But Lisa 
Warrem was sitting in the 
t ~ next t.o the llnivenity 
tennis courts at last Saturday's 
SlU·IIIinois State matcb. 
Since she could not play an 
active role on the court, she 
dr.:cided to play an active role 
df tile court. "Way to go, 
~Ji~ 
ll,~':,/';' I I::.· t; I ~,>,,,.",~ J ; ., ",1 
,ry' ,>. r~~: 
.. J~$-g~;'-)sMtt II"", .,.... ' , 
. LI!;..IW8l'kGlll 
Carol." she said when t·~m­
ulate Carol Foss hit a shot past 
her 1S1! opponent. "e'mon, 
Jeannie," mw exhorted when 
Jeb'1l1ie Jones begau the third 
set I f her maten. 
~. Warrem, forced to the 
·,id~1 ,neE by mononudeosi~. 
would give up her roJ~ as a fan 
any day. 
"You don't k:1ow bow mucb 
you en,;,y p1aving until "00 
can't play," the freshman fram 
Mattoon said .. 'I had never been 
sick or injured or anything like 
that until this." 
This year wr.s supposed to be 
Lisa Wa~rn's year to burJt 
onto the SIU tennis S<.-ene. Along 
with her ninth-place finish in 
last yeM's ",omen's stat(' higb 
school tennis tuurnl'.iuent, 
WalTl"n w:a formerly ranked 
23t~ ir- the 16--md-tmder division 
of the Western T-:nnis 
;.~tion. She has been a 
,nember of Junior Wightman 
Cup team, and qualifiE'd for the 
state tennis toum&ment four 
timt'S while playing at Mattoon 
High School. 
But Warre-m's drum of 
starring ~, college tennj,· must 
be tempc-A'arily shelvoo. She 
attempted to come back early in 
the sea&tXl, bt.t suffel"e"f a 
~J:I:s~ .... as for~ k\ the 
"I WOal a couple of my first 
matdle." ;Yarrem li8id. "Sut I 
was really ,lead I had a ooster 
en my foot, and my ~...ad r .. }t 
l"P811y bad." 
Warrem said that ~fore 
being &klelined, her only g;l!'1s 
Wt>~ to "do well in the ~tat.e 
(Continued on Poge 23.} 
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